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P€CORD OF THE FOURTH BUDGET OVERVTEW MEE

Present,:

Papers:
:.

f,-.

ii.
iii "

iv"

V.

Progress Report (Mr Kemprs mÍnute of L4 February)
Budget Packages (Sir D lfassrs mÍnute of 14 February)
Ind.irect Taxes, Petrol and Derv (Mr Fraser's rni¡utes of 11 febü:r¡ary)

ïncome Tax Options (Minutes of 7 and, 11 February from Mr Spence,
Mr Blythe and. Mr Isaac)

Budget Speech (mínute of L4 February by Mr Kernp)

ITEM 1: Progress RePort

Budqet Balance

The meeting consídered whether Budget, B (Ë2 billion fiscal adjustmentr

half ol income tax thresholds) in Table A to Mr Kemprs minute \^tas the

best "centraL case" for planning purposes. It was suggested that' if
in the light of the forecast which would be available in the week of
21 February a larger fiscal ad.justment seemed possible, the increased

rãti"t should be tilted more to industry than in the present Budget C.

Cabinet and. backbench opj-nion favoured action to benefit industry, and

such public opinÍon poII evidence as was available suggested that this
preference lvas widely shared. It was also argued, however, that the
Ii-ke]y future oit price movement might justify some cautj-on about Èhe

fiscal adjustment, and that business and induslry would benefit substan-

tiallyralthough ind.irectlyrfrom increases in the income tax thresholds.
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2. It was agreed that Budget B should remaintlxe "central case"; but
the Chancellor asked that the next progress report should incorporate
variants to Budget C which would, tilt it further towards direct help
to industry. (Action: Central Unit)

3. The meeting briefly considered the extent to which it would be

possible at Budget time to take credit for the Autumn NIS reductions"
It was suggested that. only one of the two (half point) WfS reductions
announced in the Autumn St,atement could fairly be taken into the Budget
arithmet,ic for presentational purposes. The Chancellor asked that the
rnatter be further consj-d.ered in the next progress report.
(ActÍon: Central Unit.)

ITEM 2z Packages

Construction

4 The Financial Secretary expressed concern that smal1 operators were
excluded from the extension of the Allowances envi.saged for self-catering
áccommodation. He thought it important that some relief tor túe small
operators should. be found, particularly if the larger operators were to
U*trãiit. The Chancellor asked that the matter be considered further,
(Action: FST/MST (R) )

West Mídland,s

5" The Chancellor and the Chief Secretary noted a reference ,in
Sir Douglas Wassrs minute, t.o the possibility of gÍving the West Midland,s
ðevelopment.area status. It was noted t,hat this should be seen as a

warning, rat,her than a recommendat j-on, and that the case against it had
been put in a minute by Mr Chivers" It was agreed that the possibility
should not be consÍdered for the Budget: decisions on the designation of
future development areas should awaít the consideratÍon of the Quinlan
regional policy study.
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Fairness in Taxation

6. The Chancellor agreed Èhat, it would probably be wrong to envisage
a specific package on "fairness in taxation" at Budget time" But some

of the measures now being considered under this heading mÍght well be

appropriat,e to the Budgêt, and to presentation seriqtim in the Budget

Speech. (Action; FST,/MST (R) )

Review of Packages

7. It was noted that the overvÍew meetíng on 22 February would review
plogress on packages, and the balance between them, foÌlowÍng individual
meetings on each in the current week. The Chancellor asked that the
packages should be presented, for Èhat meeting, in a collated formt
listing and costing firm decisions, and. remaining oPtionsr orl each

The options should be set out in the order of preference of the Minister-*
coordinating each package" (Actiòn: Central Unit)

ITEM 3¡ ExcÍse Duties
" Tobacco

8. The Economic Secretary repofted on the position reached on the
residual tobacco d,uties, which had, been referred to hÍm following the
decisj-on already taken on cigarettes. He suggested, and the Chancellor
agreedr that the duty on cigars should be increased in line with that
on cigarettes. As for pipe tobacco, he was attracted by the case - made,

among others, by the Se9¡etary of State for Northern Ïreland - for no

increase thÍs year. The cost woutrd be only some 82.5 million. The

Chancellor agreed that there should be no increase in the duty on pipe
tobacco.

VED/Petrol/Derv

9. Although Lhis would be slightly above revalorisation, it was agreed

that VED should rise by 95.

10. The Chancellor \^¡as inclined to think that straight revalorisatÍon
would be right for petrol, and probably also for derv, t,hough there might

3
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be a case for increasing the differential in favour of d.erv. It was

noted that some rural interests would be offended by a duty increase
on either pet.rol or derv (t'hough real farm incomes rose by some 32 per
cent in 1982) and the chances of a substantial revolt in the House \^tere

probably lower t,hÍs year than last year, and could be further reduced
if briefing material were available promptly on Budget Day" The

Chancellor asked for the preparation of a short analysis of the Secretary
of State for Transportts arguments for increasing petrol duty over and

above revalorisation. (Action: Mr Moore). Meanwhile the options could
be narrowed to full revalorisation of both petrol and derv, and increases
of 4p a gallon (petrol) and 3p a gallon (derv) " The cost of the latter
would be 825 miLlion. (Actioñ: Customs & Excise)

Paraffin

11" It was decided, not to pursue the Secretary of State for Energyts
proposal to abolish the Ip a gallon duty on domestic paraffin.

ITEM 4z Personal Taxation

Income fax Thresholds

L2" The meeting considered the impact of an 8, per cent increase in
income tax thresholds. The inter-action with NIC was noted: 'figures
Íncluding NIC would have to be j-nclud,ed ín the tables published on

Budget Day. It was suggested that the tables, when converted from a

stat,ic to a dynamic basis, would be less disturbing, but that to convert
using a 6, per cent factor could have a damaging impact, on pay expectations.

13" The Chancellor agreed that, planning should proceed on the basÍs of an

8ä per cent increase in thresholds. Tables should be prepared using the
assumption of a 61 per cent increase in a'rerage incomes, and alsc that cf
a 4\ per cent increase in average incomes. A final decision on the
incomes increase (s) to be shown would be taken later.
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Higher Rate Bands

L4. It was suggested that, the higher rate bands should be raised only
by revalorisat.ion, or at least by less than revalorísatíon plus 8t per
cent" fndexation plus 8\ per cent could provoke critÍcism. It was

also suggested that such criticism could, best be ðefused if the higher
rate bands were raised. only suffÍciently to compensate for non-indexaLion
since L979, with a view to returning to the posit,ion reached in the L979

Budget,. It was however argued, particularly by Sir L Airey and

Mr Isaac, that there were no obvious stopping-places short of 8, per cent,
that picking 1979 as an ideal year could be counter-productive, and that
.i.t was not, unreasonable that those paying tax at the higher ratesr who

suffered most when the thresholds were not raised, should gain most when

they \^¡ere. The Financial Secretary agreed, and thought that, an 8\ per
cent increase across the board would give elbow-room for action against
the more.dubious relÍefs, and defuse criticism of non-revalorisatÍon oi're
mortgage interest relief ceiling.

15" It was agreed that t,he higher rate thresholds and bands should
- j.ncrease in line with the main personal tax allowances"

Investment Income Surcharge

16. The meet.ing considered the options of indexation, j-ndexation plus
8U per cent, indexation plus a reduction in t,he rate from 15 to 10 per crent.,

and aD increase j-n the threshold to gIlrOOO. It was noted that the
Revenue cost of the last two options would, be some 885 million, though
the PSBR.costs would be negligible in 1983/84, and only some 835 million
in 198'{/85.

L7 . The Financial Secretary and the Economj-c Secretary rrrere attracted by

the third opti-on (ie a reduction in the rate): it would signal the
Governmentrs int,ention to abolish IIS in due course, whereas raising the
threshold,s would paradoxically make abolition more difficult. It was

however noted that reducing the rate would create no staff saving. The

Chief Secret,arv SÍr Lawrence Air ev , and the Minister of State (C) argued
for the second, option; and the Chancellor decided that the IIS threshold
should rise in line with the income tax threshold.
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Aqe Al1o\{ance

18" It was also agreed that the age allowance should rise by the same

percentage as the main tax thresholds.

ITEM 5j Budget Speech

19. The Chancellor commended the "bui lding blocks" for the Budget Speech

circulated with Mr Kemprs minute of L4 February. He had been encouraged
by the progress so far made on the Speech. He asked that any general
comments on the shape, scope, and structure of the draft, should be

forwarded to the Central Unit by close of play on 16 February.

p
J O KERR

Distribution:

Those present
Mr Littler
Mr Evans
Mr HaII
Mr French
Mr Harris
Mr Norgrove'
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NOTE OF A MEETTNG HELD IN THE CHANCELLORIS ROOM HM TREASURY ATI

9.OOAI\,1 ON TUESDAY 15 FEBRUARY 1983

Those Preseni:

Chancellor of the Exchequer
Chief Secretary
Financial Secret,ary
Economic Secretary
Minister of State (R)
Sir Anthony Rawlinson
Mr Bailey
Mr Midd.leton
Mr Kemp
Mr Love1l
Mr ChÍvers
Mr Rid.ley

BUDGET TNNOVATTON AND TECHNOLOGY PACKAGE

The meeting had before Ít, the Chief Secretaryrs minute of 9 February,

Tax Measures

2. The Chancellor noted that all three of the tax proposals ident,ified
j-nthe,Chief Secretaryrs minute had now been agreed,.

Public expenditure

3' The Chancellor referred to the desirability of incorporating in
the Budget measures which would. be of especial benefit to the 1fest
Midlands. The prime Mj_nfster r¡¡as known to favour such an element.
Mr chiversr minute of 14 February had clearly demonstrated the difficulty
of accordÍng the lfest Mid.lands Assisted Area stakes in advance of a
general redrawing of the regional map. rt would not in any case be
possÍble t'o make an announcement in time for the Budget, while a general
statement of the Governmentrs j-ntention to reconsider the coverage of

1
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the assisted areas would only create uncertainty throughout industry.
The Chancellor therefore saw consÍderable attractions in measures

such as SEFIS which could be shown to have particular relevance to
firms in the West Midlands and presented as such'

4. On the individual expenditure proposals listed in the Chief
Secretaryr s minute:

(r) SEFIS: The Chancellor wondered whether more expend.iture
might be devoted to this item. Mr Chivers explained
that the Department of Indust.ry had revised thej-r bid
downwards since t,heir Secretary of State had wrÍtten to
the Chancellor on 12 January. The figures in the Chief
Secretaryrs package represented the Departmentrs current
best êsfj-mat,e ôf- i¿hat migh"f be spent- on- a-scheme v¡hich-

remained open for applications for a 6 month period.
Mr Middleton point.ed out that the Government could best
ensure that money was spent quickly by placing a time
limit on applicatíons. It was agreed that provision
should be made for SEFIS in the package on the basis of
the figures set out ín the Chief Secretaryr s Tab1e 2.

The Chancetlor said that he would consider with the
Secretary of State for Industry at hÍs meeting on

18 February whether there might be any scoPe for reducing
the import content of the scheme.

(ii) Inf ormation technoloqv (computer aids and software):
this j-tem \n¡as ggggg!.

(rr-r-) Innovation-linked investment: this was agreed.

(iv) Advisory services: the Chancellor saíd that he had. at first
reacted adversely to this proposalr believing it would
involve an expansion of the bureaucracy. However it was
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point,ed out that aI1 this work would be contracted out
to the private sector. On this basis, it was agreed

that provi-sion should be made for advisory services
within the package.

(v) Science parks: it was not,ed that, this item could also
probably be given a West Midlands slant" The Chancellor
would discuss the possibility of doing so with the Secret,ary

of State for Industry later in the week. It was agreed

that Scj-ence Parks could be included in the packaget

provided that, the total síze of the package did not exceed

E2OO million over the next three years. It was thought
that scope should exist for cut,ting back provision on some

of the other items in t,he package, Lf necessary to keep

within the overall total.

(vi) Advanced equipment for education: this item was rejected.

5. It was agreed that no provision for Alvey at this stage, although
t,he Secretary of State for Industry was known to attach high priority
Èo the programme. It was also agreed that the Treasury would not,

make funds avaÍIable to continue the maximum rate of grant under

Support, for Innovation at lal7l per cent. In practícerit was believed
that the Department of Industry would probably finance an extension

'1
of the 33-/3 per cent rate from within their block budget'

6. It \^ras noted that decisions on the content of the whole of the
innovat.ion package v/ere contingent on final decisions to be taken on

the size of t,he public expenditure element ín the tot.al fiscal adjustnent

lvt-am
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FROM:
DATE:

DOUGLAS WASS
14 FEBRUARY 1983

CHANCELLOR cc Chief Secretary
Financial Secretary
Economic Secretary
Minister of State (C)
Minister of State (R)
Sir Anthony Rawlinson
Mr Burns-
Mr Littler
Mr Middleton
Mr Bailey
t*S¡tiúttwtr
Mr Cassell
Mr Kemp
Mr Moore
Mr Hall
Mr Ridley

Sir Lawrence Airey (IR)
Mr Fraser (C&E)

Mr Kerr

BUDGET PACKAGES

Attached are the familiar three notes reporting progress on the packages: Notè A,
summary table; Note B, listing of the packages; Note C, fiscal risks and possibilities.
The notes do not reflect the results of the meeting you took this morning on the
construction package (though the arithmetic would not be altered substantially).

¿" The totals for the packages remain in the right range, though at the top end they
would cost more than has been provided ín the Budgets we have been discussing. Some
of the risks seem to be fad.ing, but others seem now to have greater strength. I might
mention two. First, to give Development Area status to the West Midlands would cost
around 8100 million a year. A note on thÍs possibility is in preparation. Secondly, to
drop the social security adjustment would cost 1158-¿50 million in 1983-84 and Ê530-
725 million in 1984-85. This latter risk is substantial even in terms of the overall
Budget arithmetic.

3. The packages are in general moving forward satisfactorily and you will be
holding a number of meetings on them this week. But "fairness in taxation" could well

"%





prove sensitive and troublesome. The Financial Secretary and the Minister of

State (R) will I understand be reporting to you on various aspects of the packager and I
think it would be useful for you to hold a meeting on it early next week. It seems right

for the moment to continue to see this as a package, though you may not want to
present it as such in the Speech.

DOUGLAS ÏI¡ASS

S,

:
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BIIDGT,T CONtr'IÐÐTTIAI, NqTE A

BUDGET 1983 - PACKAGES mC - SUl',tMARr

(ôm revenue coets)

Packages (Note B beLow)

Oüher risks and Possibilities
(ttote c beLow)

ChÍId Benefit (In nain Progress
Report)

DATE : 14 Febn¡ary 1983

198t-84 1984-85
Pltullotal Pfu TotaI

element elenent

-t15-tt, 150 265-150

o-410 o-255 o-51o 0-755

250 250

405-83, 240-495 515-1110 
'42-697

92

9o9o

rIl-tEÊg

Icss: net anount absorbed bY
vírtue of P¡Ex cbarged to
Reeerve (see Note 1)

Reductíon to convert
revenue eosts to PSBR

Net PSBR charge to
Fiecal Adjustnent

Provided ín Progress RePort

Note 1.

Note 2.

(1oo)

(5o-8o)

255-.655

(1oo)

(60-1ao)

355-890

=CãGÐ

æ
400

á-EEu

950
!-¡-E-

How nuch of the public e:çenditure elenent ehould be charged to tbe

Reserve, and t!¡e scope yiiUín the Reserve for this, is under review'
But yhatever the treät¡nent, the aLlowance for eh¡çtfal-1 in the fore-
east has to be reduced, thue giving rise_to^? charge to the fiecal-
adjustment. It is estinated that ior 1981-84 aLlowance for shortfall
bas to be reduced, to the extent of the whole excess of the additionaL
p,rUfi" e:çenditure elements over SIOO nillion; for 1984-85 tt¡e figure
is Less certain but a similar amount, which nay be on the prudent side'
is deducted.

For mention of sone other risks see covering minute. There is also of
course the continuing risk on oil prices'

All- figures stiLL tentative and subject to change'Note J.
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1gB3-84

34

75-1ÛO

24*29

å, ¡ní].lfon

1984-85

1ûû,-1å5

l+1*t+6

üapita.l transfer
tax

irlortgage interest
relief

Carin'g enC charj"'c:les
pr-rckirge

7A

a

TÛTÀÏ.

of rchj.ch publ,ic
e.æenditure
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"12"1,83 agains'b anG f ,.,',¡i+;,1.i-.,r iXr,-:.,uãk)
subaj. ssj-on çg_ rerigan*nde:f"". FST n:Lrnl.,;ed.
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U¿åtiJ Vi -LJäIï,iãì{

, -"( i ) Cc-icc,re'iicn'i;axl sneil
e()mpaniûs Fi:ûfits limiis
end ratf;s"

HSr( R)

(.j) Se'nedul-e D ceËe v
traoinE iosses!,startãr ¡u:i'oer 124)

{r) }e nininis iinit fcr
ssses$ncnt cf.
ai:¡ortia:ie* ineoæe
(åiarte:: niinber 1rA)

/- \(1) Reiief :lcr interest-
en¡lovec 'o:-r*ouis
( starie,* nu;r.'rer 139)

(ûontinr.ieo/ ".)

Rei'enue subnissiorr (lir Bm.ttishiil-,' 26"'i "ß5.¡¡/n% re3.t:,cticn in rate r¡iû..:.l-d. ccsç e'0 ni-l--'-ic-¡.
in '198r-A¿r anå fl11 nii-iion in füi.i.. Jrear"
Ccs'c cf l¡i:cad l"evai-sï"ise"liûn J"¡-nitsu tr "g'iCO,
¿\ Ë?-5ûrOCCI shor^"n: cpnosite. To be co::.sid,ered.
]igh-i; of main options fo:" char:ges : ii ccrporat
iax"
Rev'er:ue sub.niss:--cn. (Hr rie-i-th) af 212"12,8? to
FSTr Gi:anceiioîts üeeüing 12"1."81 agreeC
tha¡; shou.ld remein on ta'rle.

r"ST(R) recohmendei increase to Chanceil-or
?-6.4. "9jz Cha::ce-1"L.$tr1s m-in''ite 7 "?- "85 e.ppï'ored
i-ncrease tc å1COO gI:TTiÆÐ

Reven'"re subni.ssion (j"ir S:errarri tc' FSï
2r^"1"83. Ccsts depenoen'b o:r i;ake-'up:
figures aßsLTrne '10û?000 enplayees i^rith relÍef
c:: .€"150 eaeh. Wider repercussionsr eculd
inerease t,-.s'bs. Ði-scu.;ssed. a":r. FSi neeii-ng
9.2 "Ðj : ft:.rther R"evenu-e sr.lh::iission. pending"
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li.r;i'b û:l ioans(.siartc:: nunber1fî)

r.tsr ( R)

in) ÇGt rro¡:Ïïe:ry ij.n:i.is

io) çGf * re-;:ì-::e,nent ::el-ie:î

'J\'..F'j Yri.ü erìiri¡sï åeeountins¡- (süartsi' num¡er-tt-'-*"
rST

{q} 'ilit * ì:ad Ceb;s
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i"Ir Bai trev

lead:
I óô.J.

IQB¿r-85

(pu) 7t+

'10

Õ¿+

198j-84
S'IATI IF PI,AY

CST nj-auced. thar.çcl-l-+:r 9;2.8]: nðctirg .1j"Z"Sj

SETfî,ED
ni1

ËETTTËD
nil

I

)
)
,,

iì

)

)

these i-tens reccürn.end.erj i-n CST I r; minui'e
of 9.2*E ; cCI-qis opposi-i;e" If resou:rees
Ð-¡ai l-âble, aisc rer.Jrr&ei:ded addi-ti-onal"
iteas (scienee parics-. ed-"'anced. equ:-pmerrt
fc:: edu.c3îioTì,ì i;.lth =,i.¿i:;.:cra-i- {:osts c.f
å,6, 11 and. i7 mii-iicìîTlïËîhree years; -

Èï:,¡se cûsÈs nc¡t inciud.ed"

ftroì |JJL\ f -* z

vi- iil:-LL.!¡ r:h .l i ,a enoifure 44

ïir'Eli
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pe::ioc for capital
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-L -L :. L.llll ¿

(b) Ex'tension rf transitional
peu"j-Õú for capi'bal
aij-crn¡ansos for rented
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tsti}CTT P¡-CKAGTS

,si,Ì"mÄRï l.{ûTE

Ìþ-iç-, CST rninuted Chancellor 4" 2"67)
neeting on 14,2,8i"

.:., ...,. ': 
' -.:,.1: .t: -:li.".i Ì -, . " r --'' i

. .: ,ì :":r'.:

P¡.CKAG$: OONSI¡il';TIûI{

tÄTE : 11 3ei;rua:'y 1983

i-'i:.ni-ster ir. ieac: CS'I
Of f ieial in l_esd.: i{r i'Tocreon pac!:age:

'1984-8>
v4¡-1-¡g vJl ¿ !¿1I

Incii-n
¿+ø | ù{:\
Pend-i-n.
n ç ,^ i-:r tY
t/ rá v À -u f\
d¡Uü:

at=cn aqainst .et ü'na:ceil-c:'s neetii:q
l. FurËcey .T:rP ncie {i'rr äcã:,ã) ',.û,î..t7;^
g fi nai c.eci.sicn ecsts j-ncluded in ì

e; ,3ssuil.Ê :rncreaee ta î"jjrCCC, ",;hich5 ;oears r¡oul-d. cost å2OO-jOO niiiion.

Rerrenue (i{r Draper) nc'be to Chaneeilc:: 'ì "2.8V:Chanceiior's respcne j..2"35: oprion stancs
pending ceeisicn on (a).o

I-'TST(R) ?-A"1.83 reeoanenC.ed: CSf enôorsed i-n
inj-nuçe oí 4".2"8],

7i-1to

{pr) ,}
(p*) to

nil-

Recommendations in t.qt's, månuie ¿+"2"81;
preference j-s for (e).

)
I

)
)

One
:t-i ¡J U

nì nu

r¡f
ei
te

prcposals in ltr Heseltine's 6"1.83
. 
- ûSi rcgcüileni'i increese t;¡ ?j?tå ie
of rr.2.B3 

"

lrEif

(a) T{ortgage ir:tei:est reiief/ , , ,^-\cei-)-ing isL-er:;el no ',Aj)

/. \(b;i Sraup d.',ry :hreshoic

(e) DIT - ç,Ìr,":]. use d-eferment
and- a'rite off oî deferred
i-ax"

/ -\idj üi:arLges:n hcne
irnpro'ueaenr grsnt rul-es.

(e) F':'nC.s fo:: en'v-e1oping"

(r) inerease proportion of
ofijeE si?süe quaii.fying' fo:" ïniust::ial- Bui-iding
,Å.J-io'¿;anc"e.

/^(Continaeti 
" ")
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ni1

ì ¡rJ

't983-E+

.1 C.t)
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1A'
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.:f ì1 
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-nï nif rDT 
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]¡

LJ -r å J- ! VJi ]. -LJ¡l -.1-
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/\( a ) l¡o::lh Sc,a :'egi me, phasin¿g
out ¿FP.f c'ir.
{e tarie:r nî 'iO9)

(¡) PF,f expendit'.rre reliefs
end rreri.-îJ'i;s(starte: :ì3 a1r)

Ontion ts (i:}us doü"oii-ng cf oli- all-orçance fcr
iui:.le iir:l-Cs, 'i.;hj-:rl b,ts ::s e hcrL-..t*î,rì ccr:t)'rr¡c'uosed tc i{r Lauscn at neeting 2^2"89:
cûrrespond.ence CcnTín:ring "

fionç,-rl-tati-re daeuneil't iesueC. Y,ay 1982"
Ilevenue (l{:r Cr.aniq;r} su.;nissic:s ?5^'i^87; and;-L^2-E3. Ccsis,/.fieIðs >-Te f or i'lST( P.) ' s
p;:apcsal s on e-nai;enent i,rp'i io l{r Lawson
4 "2"95 ,

(c) PRT" l{incr þ::ovision
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Cìrn-"rnr¡'l'l n- )^ 4
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q
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PACIiAGI: TOIIRTSM

DAfn : 1û 3ei:rìj.åry 1gS5

l{inister
ul I r eaal

, -^ñll, . ¿J\JJ-

d : Mr I'ioore
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i n l-ea

4q,q4-RC

f,.(l- å

nil

'1 qB7'-A¿j-
'Jvt

nil
¡il

sr,,lrE 0F pT,Àr

EST's recotnüendations in nini;.te to Chancellor
i9"1,8i. CST v:c;e tû T.:rd tcckfisl-G g.4"eI
'r'egarCing i{r Sproatis re""ri-eo*. To be discuseeð
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ES'I' s rccolrneÌLcatì cn against,
0n i-nd.usl;ria1,/csmuerciai ïatí

Two proposels:

. (:.) increase al.La,*ance for hct;e1s to 5t%;
extenð 2C?',å al--i-o'¡anse to seilf-caterinq
accenaodaiion (and sinal-l-eï: hoteLs),
These âre na¡' bei-ng exauirieti in
eonLe:ct of ecnsfrucÈion päekage:
+osis aÕ f tÍ:eìîc,e':' !ìere*

ESt yeecrnnenCed agai nst.

( ii)

unless a'ctioa
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-- ¿\,.*lW¿

of- whien pu'aiie expenditure

ïïEm
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among proposals j,n lcr"o Fer.rerus _.eite:: of
21 "'1".83; FST¡ s ::*piy cî 24".1 -Sj :lnd.ica,çes
¡res?iaî)tion ega'inst aii these preposels e::.dtherefore æ costs inciudeð at- th:_s stege"

fCrT*¿r,S'
of whieh public €,)cpendiiure

Sg-lsr Qrrestionabie r¡heiher there is
sr-r."f,fi-ci-eut for fr*e-stanrling Ðaekase" Cff
agrieuitr:.ral- reliefs inciudéå in :*en (s) cfsltail" firns and. enterprise ;cackagc" 
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/\( a / ¡ental ii:ccae tc be
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SIATE OF iItAY

Frop.osa-ì s nor..'¡ reeeived. frou I{r Fow.ler (4" 2.85}
and ì{r ',,^ihitel-aw {r,2"8r)" sT (I{r Jsonger)
submission to tSf 1C"2.89" i{eetini3 fixed for
1> "2,ð^1,

I'ST recorûüend,ed (11 "'¡"81) fol-lowi
/ ¡e \(I{r isaac) subnission 25"12.8t"
at 25.'1.85 aeeting on pae.kage"

&å proposeð by l{r Fowler; costs 'bherefore
renoved.

,å. proposaì- in llr Fovrler's l-etter; cor,'ered
in ST submission r:f 1Õ"2"8t.

A proposa'l i-n l{r I'owl-eros Letter; covered
in ST subrnission rf {0"2 "85^

A proposai ín i{r I'oüler!s letter; covered in
ST subnission"

l.ì rt!-¿l

c5r
Revenue
in favour"

IIEIl

(s) Extensj-on of ltridows
Bereaveæ.eni -å,1-lowa nce
for further" ;r*ar.

(¡) Restoratj-on of t%
abater¡e:rl- of invalidity. benef i-t "

(c). Renoval of invalidity' benefit "traptt

(d) Irfar" pensicners rßobility' scheme"

/\(e) Reai inerease in mobiJ-ity' allowance/theraputic
enrni nas iini t"vq¡ r:+'r{3v 

(contin¡:ed)
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S?jTTE OF FLAT

Discussed at FR meeting 9"Z"B5z ÍlT s¡^r'o¡nissj.
reconmends against"

Effeeüivel-y rejected. et Fffi neetinp; g.Z.g3:
costs therefore renoved"

Mr Forul-er likeJ-y to pr-ess: St resqri:ç-atj-ons.

ST reeommend in 'i0"2"33 subuissj.on"

$q!e_, Âil- other itens j.n l"lr. F'cw-1.*::,s 4.A.BjîËffier r'econn*nced fci'. rr-.j e,:uj on-iit iit
/î^ 4 õ't
, L'" ¿. Õ]. S$J)lRlSSlCn.

r'i,E¡{

(f) Ðerrelopr¿ent of voluntary
efe care service for
e1û.eri-w.

(g) Extensj-on cf Invaj-id Care
Ailor+enge "

Cthe:: sr¡eia-L secur:-

(f) Housing benefit
ehi.idrenns need,s
ail,crçanee "

(åi) .,98 eapital ciisægæd

(iit; sB - singie payment
eapi,_tai d.isregard

Continue
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STAIE CF FLAT

CST in favour at 2).n, "81 meeting. trncrease
propcsed in l{r r¿ihiteia'¡:us },2"83 ietter"

CSf in fal'our at 2r-1.85 meeting" .4. proposel-
in I{r Whitelaw!s 5^2"85 letter"

CSf j-nclined. egainsi at 25"1"8i meeting"
lfr Whitelar,.¡!s ,.2"83 lebter suggests s'budy.

CSt incl-rned against et 2i"1.85 rneeting"

CST i-nclined against at 2r.1"83 ¡seeting.

2i"1.8ï neeting" A proposal
's 5"?-"8V ïetter"

tST incli-ned ege-:,-nsi ä'ir 2i"1,83 ineeting"
lir Hhitelanos let'uer el J.2"85 prcposes
corû-Ðos j-te rate.

CST in favcur at?n Hr Whitelar"'
,.,: l-

f'r'E11

(l) Aboiitjan of gzic,O0o
eeiii-ng icr CTT exeaption

--i 'r* to charities"v!¡ tiri vi)

(j) Ðeede of ecvenant:
increase in ceiling fcr
hi r:"her. .'nte rel ief to
fc n¡la^d) ) 1\J\JV .

Cther f:-seal ûeasures:
rel-i-ef for ps¡rr"s]]
o"i r¡i n¡¡.

(ii) relief for
inõ.ivid.u-a1 donati

/..,\(iii) relij-ef for conpany
I ^q^J-:tlV f:d t I\J rlÞ i

/. \ -. ^(iv) ¡eiief for seconoed
staff I

eol¡enanleð payorents
-Ja^Ë;r'uÞÞ c

(i)

ons

(r)

¡f:\. .f *r l, l''.* I :. ì., :1-';1.. p:¡: a'7 .ì. i.
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S'TATE ÛF HLAI

CST inclined agaj-nst ai 2r"1.83 rneeuing.

No!e: The totai eost of the publie expendit
ffiãures i-n the package 1-" å2b ¡niiiicn'for
X985-84, €57 uillion f..rr "'198å-85 and
Ec^i ail-Liu:r ic= 1985-85, l5ciçever. iaking
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rLcl,Ìîge sììin?r-v= ncae \l " ¿-{:i -
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benefit neäs'r::es fcr igEl Bnl-i-. FST tc hoid
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l]1"\. v;J]¡J

(Fieuenue (ltr Corteït) s'rbaission 2 "2"87 ta
FST on po¿eniialii' relete<i isslie-cf capital
aiiowan-ces fo:" cc:npan]/ câT's" FST (rninu'te
Lr"?*.83) recìues-beü 1u: tj:e:r' note; FF 'bc subnit
wee:l- ânding :18"2.5i) " lic¡ fii'n oîtions yei;
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)

{
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refcrn pa*kage,
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Possihle ï"'ublic E:ryrend.iture

Unernployment. Mr 'febbit's icleas put to Prime Minister
starting 1983-84.

i. Extension and modification of TST\{CS an'J/or 100

NÛ'iË C

14 Fehruari' 1983

ii. Continuation amtl extension oí Enterprise
Allowance Scheme"

(Amended JRS rvould start 1984*85.) Other
possihle proposal:

íii. Ëarly retiren:e¡:t¡ extensittn of existing
scherne r;'ntitlïrrg peoplr. or¡er f¡0 to leave
Jalrour rna¡.'ket in excÌrange for long-term
Suppl-r:inentary Benefit ra.te" ì-argest
DI'ISS optiorr, say

Fetrc¡cl¡.emicals" A review of current: problerns
may ieacl tcr propi:sals to give assistance either
by rval'cJ: PI{.lf rr'¡oclifical;icn or by public
cxpendittttc ln eäns. Subirrission
circuLatecl..

Pos.sible '-{'arr

Ënr¡rty Frqlerty Ra.tes. lVicle range of possÍble options
fcr reductions rrith wiclely r"arying costs. Say

Stamp duty -"selective reform

CIitr T¿rxatior¡. liurther reìief
called for by Mr Lau'son above amount ..

providecl in packagesr say
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BUDSEN SECRT,T

FROM: E P KEMP
14 February 1983

CIIANCEIT¡R OF THE Ð(CI{EQI'ER cc Chief Secretary
Fina¡rcia1 Secretary
Economic SecretarXr
Miníster of State (C)
Minister of State (R)
Sir Douglas lCass
Sir Anthor¡y Rawlinson
l,lr Burrae
ltr tittLer
ìfr Middleton
Mr Bailey
Mr Caesell
l"lr l,loore
Mr HalL
l4r Ridley
Sir Lar+¡rence Aírey (fn)
Mr Fraser (c&r)
Professor trlalters (l¡o rO)

TOURTH BUDGET PROGRF,SS MEETTNG TO¡.'ORROvJ

I attach a note shoning three possible Budgets, for consideration at your

Progress meeting tomorrow. This is on the lines of Annex A to ny ninute of 7

February, which we looked at at the Progress meeting on 8 February.

2 It reflects :-

âe The varíous poseibl-e tax changes etc on the basis of the

provisional decisions that have been taken or the various

ranges a:rd possibilities which have been kept on the table.

b. Figures for packages and risks at around tbe niddle of the

range of possibilities shown in the separate summary note
. coning forr¡ard witb SÍr Dougläs Wassr ninute. Thesê are

in terns of PSBR effects, and take account of the estinated

impact of the public e:çenditure items on sbortfal-l i¡¡ the

forecaet.

c. PSBRs of SB billion for 1983-84 in accordance with the last
Progress neeting, end 9,?.5 billion fbr 1984-85. (At the last
Progress neeting figures for 1984-85 or g8 ¡ittior- 9ge?+ bíl1-ioa
(Z$ per cent,of GDP) were kept open).

1.
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All ftgures renain tenative and eubJect to checking snd change.

3. As you euggested, the tabLe nou shous how the revenue costs of the Budget

could be said to split betyeen persons and businesses, both taking account and

not taking account of the Autumn NIS reduction. (This is on an indexed basís;

a non-indexed basie would show a slightly more favourable balance towards

persons.) For the purpoee of this analysis I have assuned arbitrariþ t'¡at ttre
packages are split 5O:5O peraona and busine66e6r which is not I-ikely to be all
that far out.

4. Points to note include tbe following :-

ê¡ The Budgets are not self-contained rttake it or leave itrl
entitiee. Many different perrmrtations are possible.

b. Whil-e on tÌ¡e simple arithmetic now before usr Budget C

- tbe most rrEx¡rensiverr - looke not impossible (ite cost

for 1987-84 is only slightly above the fiscaL adjuetnent

we have and for 1984-84 there is a nodest but positive
adjustnent even on the basis of a î'?.5 billion PSBR)r it
is rieþ given what nay happen to the forecast on eg oil
prices and the l-ike. Per contra, Budget A seens over safe.
Budget B looks Like the best ilcentral casefr to r.rork on.

G¡ The revenue costs of arSr of the budgets, ae they might

appear in the ISBR, are not, one could argue, aL1 tbat
frightening - eveu the biggest figures shoun (the 1984-85

cost of Budget Cr ) are at &3290 ni]-lion indexed and 9,3745

¡nillion non-indexed not substantiallg above the parallel-
figures for Last Vear f,252O nil-lion and 9,1485 million).

d. If one takes budgets alone the revenue coste spIít as

between peraona and businese¡ec¡ ís fairLy heavi\y in favour

of persons, aB one woul-d expect. But if we throw in the

Autunn NIS reduction then the split ie verXr nuch nore even.

Z.
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(Note: we have taken the value of the whole 1 per cent

as the Autumn neasure - aone might argue that ve should

onþ take å p"t cent, having regard to the backdatingr so

to speak, of the other å p." cent. But even if we only take

å p"t cent the fígures are arguab\r defensible.)

ê¡ More r¡orthy of attention, perhaps, is the split - as it could

be perceived - of the benefits for peraona ae betveen benefits
for therfbetter offrr and benefite for the rest. This is a point
vhich ui1l cone up l-ater in the Progrees meeting, and Hr Ieaac

hae submitted a note. It will be necessarXr to consider how possible

elements in the Budget such ae relief over Rooker¡tliee on the trigher

grade thresholds a¡rd alLouances, emall firrns COI and CIPI reliefst
increase in Mortgage Interest Relief, reval-orisation of IIS threshold
(and reduction in rate), Beasures on wider share ownership, and

taxation of fringe benefits, all- would look if taken and preeented

together; and of course as seea in the context of the handling of
the adjustment for the over-provision on soeial security benefits
at November 1982.

The a.mount provided for packages a¡rd risks is (as I sAy) around

the middle of the present range of the poseibílities. ft could

prove adequate. On the other hand depending on decisions it may

not be enough (a¡d certainþ would not be enough if the risks on

the social security benefits over-provision nateriaLised). So¡re

cutting down, either within tbe packages or in one or other of the

other el-e¡ne¡ts on the table, would then become nece66ary. (tUis ís
of course somethi.g different from the separate constraint imposed

by the posítion on the Reserve and the need.not to add to overall-
publ-íc expenditure totals. )

f a

,. The neeting nqy like to consider the table and the features which f have Just
mentioned. No imredÍate action Ís caL1ed for; of the ¡nain elenents outstanding

tomorrowrs Progress neetiug wilL diecuss the remaining excise duty issues a¡¡d

pereonaL tarcation, further meetings vilL need to be eet up to discues furtber
Corporation llax issues and oil, and it ie e:çected that a ful1 nrn round the

,.
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packagee etc picture should take place at the Progress meeting on 21 Febmary.

Foll-owing those neetings the preciee constraints will become clearer (and it
rnay be necessary to return to sone of the natters previousþ thought closed).
Tomorrowrs rneeting may liJre to look at two broad points:-

âr lfhether the eort of overall PSBR costs incurred by

Budget B are the sort of balL park ue should be in
at thís stage, or whether we shall be going for something

Lese - towards Budget A - or somethir¡g nore - towards

Budget C - having regard to the risks, the positLon on the

PSBRs, and the fiecal adJustment to be shown for 1984-85.

b. Whether the approximate balance as between persons and

Índustry of various Budgets, notably Budget Br are about

rightr taking account a6 appropriate of the Autum neasures.
(The question of balance wíthin the personal tax area (para-

graph 4(d) above) i6 better taken later ln the meeting).

If the an6$er to (a) or (b) is ilnor¡, then more work night be needed to Look at

alternatives giving a better pattern.

dk
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CHANCETT¡R Or Tr{E rXCI@rrBR

trROM¡ E P I(EMP

21 Febmary 198]

cc Chief Secretary
Financial Secretary
Economic Secretary
Minister of State (C)
Minister of State (R)
Sir Douglas llass
Sír Anthony Raulínson
Ffr Burns
Mr Littler
Mr Middleton
Mr Bailey
l,tr Cassell-
Hr Moore
Mr HalL
l{r Ridl-ey
Sir lawrence Airey (IR)
Mr Fraser (can)
Professor Walters (no tO)
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FIFIH BUDGET PRoGRESS I'ELTING TOMORRCTi{

I attach a set of papers showing where we nolr stand on the fiscal side of the

Budget. The figures revolve around ttsudget Brr as we discussed it at the last

Frogress meeting. The tables belolr show the total picture, a summary of the

F.:ekages and risks, and details .of sone of the indívidual pachages.

2. The basís of the arithmetic is as follot+s : -

â¡ The specific duties are fully revaforised except in
the case of cigarettes a¡d cider where you have made

a firm decision, and pet'rol- and derv, where the decision

is etill open.

b. The NIS å p"" cent cut from August for the private

sector is regarded as firm. So is the first leg

of the oil tax conceseions, though ín view of the

outstandiug risk with Ì,lr Lawson a further 31OO million
has been provided in rrpackagestr juet in case. So far
ib ttre CEf ACI and UIR options go, these sten fron the

recent Inland Revenue submission; I have shown the

conceilable ranges ubich; rrQrtion 6rt - variants on
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the upper profite limit 60 aci to help with the marginal

rate or rr0ption 1/tt which does the sane but takes the

main rate to 50 per cent; pLue the AGI carry-back option;
plus the DIR option which should be taken with action on

tax havens if such were decided upon.

C. For individuals I have simply kept the 8$ percentage points

over Rooker/{ise for all bands and rates etc. Equally f
have kept the child benefit increase at the 1evel that has

been discussed.

d. To a great exbent the packages speak for themselves. At

the top end f am including the risks of an increase in
Mortgage Interest Relief ceiling t,o fl35rffiO, employment

measures costing â'12O million, and additional measures on

oi1- tax, in case any of these materialise. ft should be

noted that the packages include a substantial credit for
the various rrfairnessll meagures.

e. For the fiscal adjustment T have retained for now the pre-

Budget forecast for the PSBR âB billion for 1983-84 and

either 97.5 billion or S? billion for 1984=85 (either of
these are broadly consistent r*ith the 1f per cent of GDP

that has been discussed). There is, howeverr a serious

risk in this who1e a?ear a6 you r¡i1l see from the draft
Industry Act Forecast which is also coming forward today;

that shows that the fiscal adjustments we have been thinking
about up to now, and which are reflected i-n the note belowt

nay Ín fact be shrinking. I return to thís beIow.

f It looks as though the public ex¡penditure possibil-ities -
even at the higher end of the range ¡ can be acconmodated

r¡íthin the Contingency Reserr¡e and the p1-anning totals.

go No provision is made for anything on eletrÍcity prices for
heavy industrial users - Mr tJícksr note to the Chief Secretary

of Fridayf nor for an¡rthiug on tax relief on NIC for the

self-eùrployed.
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3. Taking the picture as displayed, the following tentative conclusions emerge: -

A. On the face of it there is room for Budget Bt in both

19$-84 and 1984-85, right up to the maximum of the

options and risks shown; for 1981-84 ttris costs 5,1915

million against a fiscal adjustmenl of ã,2 billion, while

for 1984-85 it costs î,2420 million against a fiscal
adjustment of €'2.5 billion or î'J bil1ion. (However if
one did go for the upper end of Budget B as presented

one would I think need a PSBR for 1984-85 of î'7.5 bil1ion,
to give a reasonabl-e fiscaÌ adjustment showing for that
year in the tr58R.)

b. Again at the top end of Budget B the revenue costs are probably

tolerable. The biggest figure shown is lJ.8 billíon, to be

cornpared. with the para11e1 figure last year of fl].48 billion.
(T should emphasize that the €,J.8 billion is a Littl-e rough

and needs refining.)

c. On the direct spLit between per6on6 a¡d busi¡esses, the

poåition does not look too bad provided one can take

one-half of the Autumn NTS reduction into the picture.
You will see, in fact, that for 1984-85 tfre top end of
Budget B shows the benefits split almost precisel-y equally

between persons and businesses. (In making this spl-it' I
have allocated the }lortgage Interest Relief cost to persons

but the empl-o¡rment measures (principally ÎSTWCS) to businesses.)

d. As one goes towards the lower end of Budget B the split
between persons and businesses begins to l-ook less goodt

which is what one wouLd e>çect since the items that are

throrm out or reduced are preponderant\r ilBusÍnessrr.

.At the lower end of the Budget B range it ie not easy to
tilt the thi¡rg in favour of busÍnessesr because of the

overuhel-ming weight of the cost of the exceen¡ over Rooker/

tlise; if we did have to do eo then we would have to think
of doí18 something less than 8$ per cent over Rooker/t{ise and

BUDGET SECRST
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recycling 6ome of the savings into eg a bigger CT option.
(fach RookerTl,lise point costs slightly over â1OO million
in PSBR terrns).

€o Within rtpersonalf measuros - and indeed generally - care

will however have to be taken that the Budget does not

risk being deecribed as sinrply rrfor the better offil.
While the individual- eÌements h¡e are considering are all
justifiable in their own right, taken together they could

Lend themeelves to this sort of attack - exce66 over Rooker/

l,lise for the higher ratee , Mortgage Interest Relief ceilingt
something on CGT and GTT, non-taxation of banks, etc. Against

this there are things like increased taxation on fringe benefitst
anti-avoidance meaaure€i, and the caring and charities rneasür€s¡

But you will want to keep an eye on the r*hol-e question of
balance and presentation.

4. On the whole this is all- right so far. But there are two large risks over-

hanging us.

5. the first of these is that referred to in paragraph 2(e) above - the fiscaL
adjustrnent we have hitherto been norking on mel-ting at the hands of the forecastere

As I say a draft of the Industry Act Forecast is being put forward this afternoont

a¡rd a ureeting to discuss it has been set up for Thursday. That meeting would also,
I think, want to discuss the prospectg for the later years, not just for 1983-84.

6. The second risk lies in the question of the social security over-provision.
The amounts invol-ved here are S18o nillion in 1981-84 and Ð53A nj-]-LÍon i¡ 1984-85,

or alternatively (on a scenario when not only do we not nake the recovery òf the

over-provision but the various concessions nolt i¡ contempLation are _nevertheless
given avray) 1,25o nilLion in 1981-84 anð, ã?25 niLlion ín 1984-85. This question

Ís being dLscussed eeparately.

7. Without knowing preciee\r how the forecast is goíngr nor the decieions on

the sociaL security probJ-en, Ít ie dffficult to sa¡r witb, an¡r precísion what

the effects of these rÍsks on the Budget might be. On the face of ítt howevert
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one might hazard a gue66 that if either of these two risks (but not both) came

to pass then Budget B at the l-ower end might still" be tenablet albeit the

balance shifts in the direction of persons alJay from businesses. Ïn those

circumstances there rnight be a case for reviewing the number of percentage

points over Rooker¿'hlise that could be afforded. However if b-oth risks came

to pass then Budget B is in serious diffículty, and it would probably be

necessary to have a much more profound revidw of the r¡hol-e position.

Tomomowrs meetinA

8. Tomorrowrs meeting might like to

A. Note the general position on the possible ranges for
Budget B, as set out above, and on the basis sl¡own

and the features this has eB by wqy of the split of
costs between persons and busi.n€ssoso Assuming some-

thing on the lines of Budget B holrls, is this broad\y

acceptabl.e? If not, in what ñaffrer shorrld it shift.

b. Note the risks mentioned in paragråph,s 5 to / above.

(Amongst other things these mean that while rJc'cisions

on:e1ges for outstandi-ng matters - eg Corporatj.on Tax -
e¡rn now be taken, filgl decisions ca:,¡ot). Does the

rileeti.rlg have any views - albeit prelimínarXr and provisional

- cln which of the eler¡ents shown i.n Budget B should be

shaded doun, and to what extent, should either or both of
these risks r,aterialis.e?

cr Note in particular the risk to the fiscal adjustments

nentioned in paragraph I above. Has the nieeting any

preliminary ideas about the implications of this for the

Budget i¡ the broadest sense (as opposed to how the fiscal-
¡neaaures night have to be altered)? Is there any further
work i-n this area needed against the meeting on Thursday

which is to discuss the draft IÄF?
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d. Consider the overall- position on the rrpackagesrr, as

to content, balancer etc. Acceptable? Any changes?

ê. Consider (rapidly) the position on the cletail-ed packages

and the various outstanding rnatters; these may be briefly
sunmarísed as follows : -

i. CGT and CTT rnatters, which are to be coneidered

at a separate meeting tomorrow.

ií. The frPairnessrr elements.

iíi. l"lortgage Interest Rel.ief ceiling.

iv. The employment measures.

Vo The position on the North Sea fiscal regime.

ví. Various smaller matters.

Is the meeting satisfied with the position and progress in
each case?

u
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Persong

Business

J

7(\c -):,-,o
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1?60'-1F80

880-l4Zo

1?60-1BBo

12Bo-18?O

1860-z28o 2640-Ìt50

ue {# ms (e}5o¿4oo) 221o-26to )o4o-)?5oAs above
¡==-==r.#
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9r,ilìion

y9:_*e3
6r

E4

Õ>

3a

100

12c'

ioo

?-Ø

8¿{

?-5

6o

(l+o)
't25

1?O

1OO

'¿ro

rr*85

?'/5-:i)c

1

1,'nt erpri L¡ê ¿:r1d Small Fi¡"rrs (l'lote f )

Tecii:iol,ogy i,nd fr,'rrovat jon

Cr:r¡slruct i on

Ct- ri,rg,:i,d Chr, r"it j es

I'j i ¡;c e I f i-- l: r- ou s ( j rr c.l u cling I rl¡¿l j r¡le ssr | )

Ì'íort¡;:,ge Interest Relief &o *)5roOO)

Ðr,p1.o¡'iie nt

OjI Tax -;:C,jjtio:',a.f to seitled ¡ackage

Cl,ild .i:.-,e l,ef it - jn ¡ra;'n ProSress Peport

A

B

c

D

E

9o

)16-Ø6 58\ "'.¡;:)

(1oc-150) (2cvJ -2)o)
T,,:ss F¡'of ic -E>.¡i-riôit.u¡'e elel;r3trt alr"ecly

e,l-1c':r-d fc.,r.ì¡l fc,:'ec¿,st (s.¡:y) (llote Z)

J.,,:ss F'Ì iucti rrn lo i'ci jtist to F'S.8R cos'ts (s¿^y)
(tlot.e z) ( 2c - 50) ( t or -t,3c)

în Pro¡r'ti.s Fr-1,'o.,'t (sr.Y) -,' I 1,,-c
a \-v 1 ,))

Grirss Fl;blic -i>, oc.ncì:,', u: e c1r-rri l'i s ì:21: -;!i4 ? t9. !.t'9

J.'ot es:

1. Ifo provision is made for an¡rthing on electricity prices for trig
users o¡r tax reliefs on NIS for the self-employed, on grounds that
these are unlikelY to Proceed.

2. Adjust,ments still und.er reviev.

7. Due to further refinement sone of these figures differ from those- in Sumrnary of 18 February. Tet further changes remain possible'
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!'/.Bl Ð A
;iiil).iLf irÅCi;¿GFS IiioLe: jtcrrs t:;aL]r.:d t

fjl'rAl,L Fl jìl'ls, ]ìI{T-JiIìP]ìISE Â]\ÍD lJIIJER .'J]].âHX OWNERSI]IP

1981*8+ 19gtt -B'
Se 1,tl ed

nil

20

ni1
nil

,

under'1

1-2

'75

,

J,

under 1

under 1

10

rinder 1

1-2

1?-2
ri
t

Full-
Year

,1,

t+O-/i5

Lrnrler 1

1-2

10

irncier 1

1-2

1. Bu:;iness Exparision Schei¡e

?-. f;oärl Guar:antee Scl-l.etle* ,,

t. !,''iclc;r l,Ìl¡'',::e out-;tL'shiP

t+. Capital Gains Tax
(a) monetaly ) imits
(U) :-etirer;rent relief

5. \¡/rT .r:egistrat j on tb::esllolds

f:. De iniLliu,is lir¡it for assessirrent of
::ppor-tioned iircolne

7. Âcccpt,3ìlcc clr:clits

Fc rrClli)e Cr:St
PirbIi c c>.1-)e Ilditure co¡:t

,

2',7
tr

!.,cj'tL trÁCríIGE COST

il t:ili ] *ou l. s'ui::le il-,ß

8. C,'--i;j-'i;al- Tre r:sfr.r Ti:x (ZZ.?.81 u,i;g)

9. 7'at,.t/ðucp -rìi sc<-rrrtrtcd si'':ck
(tST to iLii.rrui;e Chei-ice-ì .lor

s<

na na :i(1

na na

na na )ìa

under 1

under 1 under 1 under 1

12 .27 't'2) -1it¡

90/Ú'

'Lt

I
)

10.

11.

1?,.

1j.

15.

I 16.

ltet of tax puy 1;abl ,ts) (¡,St

Relief for interest, emPloYee
buy-outs (lR submission 18-2.8j
to FST)

Close companies - ACT lirnit on
loans (depends on mortB?ge
interest relief ceilios)

14. Tax treatment of interest Paid
by comPanies to non-residents
(ôomments on consultative
àocurnent bY 2?.2-Br>

,2

Other r+ider sbare ownershiP

under I
ni1

50

under 1

5

'10

5-10

loo]Tax relief for ""ltf-"*PloYeci-fuiC"-(CSTrz¡ST/EST against) - pm onlv 100

OUTSTANDING
GRAND TOTATJ

ITEHS COST (excludi ,5 ?B
26

110-115
219-2496 6
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r ggl"-Brl

niL

nil

5

12

I'l.r:,1,Ð B

nil

10

- lr0

to

r5

9

lo,l\

Il' t: r';¡'..,' i'jICil/lG]5

I L'.C 1'llt'31 /l:iY A ì,lD I J,li,l.J\¡/{t. I Oh¡

3.-1.t.t r:d

L. Iì>:t,clrsjcln crf Lrat¡s.ì1,jonal prl-iod' fc-¡t" capj 1,al a,ì .lor,r¡ rccs - fj lrs

?. ]ì>:i.r,lrs jolr of '¿l"ars jL jollal pr:t.iocì
lor ci:iri1,al alloyrãJ-lccs .- tclelext
I'Vs ì

J. .Srri¡'ls*

lr . Irffot ,t,t-,L jc,¡l Lccl'¡ro] otjJ*

5. Trùrot¡at.jon ljnked i,nvr,'s1,r¡.,nL+

6 . , :u j s,r.ri )' st-.¡'vi cr:s*

'/. Sciri;ce P,;,.:r'ks (r:ee ¡,.:te)

F;:ì't:rlue Ct.r-*¡"
P,tl-'l ic r:-t.lr'llij1-,ul.e cos'Ls

D/i'J'E: lB Fcbr-r3l'J, l9E)

[tlote: jtems rrar'ked ' are public c-):pe)rrijtul'cj

),gF:tt-95 I g8i -86

20

7

J9

15

,fO

It
20

9

rlrl
44

u5
82

'.l'Crr AL i-lCt -4'ìE C()Sj-S 114 t4 127

ì'joLe: 'lJ,e iolaÌ ¡,riì:'ìic cilp:'r'riitut'e uosL ovcr Ll,¡.ee yee,r.s js fZOC ndllion;
i-,:-ty sciurce ¡;i',"k cost js Lo be accoirroil:",.,ed v;jllrL-n thjs tolal.
1l:e cost of tÏ¡e r¡ho1e pacì',age over tlrr'ee yca-l-s is T255 mill ion.

DATE: 18 Februarv 19Bl
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i [,rl";( ii,'i "¡'.i i i,'.i- :,C

Frìr; 'Lllr f;i ì i; ! 1

fl'iole : jlc-:ris r;ia-l'iled I al'e publjc c):l:"[Lìiturej

¡rrli -B\ I98)t-85 l.-ul I )";¿r"

'l'r,:21ùþ.

iJilDiìiji i'AC:iil(ìES

Ocll ì l:ìj'iiLlc l'.1 c)l'l

Sr-:i.t,lcC

I . lìrv¡l o¡'i:43*

?. Irnl-,r'ovr:r;:cnL g:'anLs*

1. fncr'¡ase it-: pt'oport,iorr of office
sÌl;ce r¿ual i fyì-rrg lt-.,r" .inrJusiri al
l¡uj I djrrg a1 I oi;arrce

lf . !-l>;i,clrsi.on of hol,el- ¿r,lÌoi':alrc:e to
l;el f t:::i,r'L' jrrg

5, j,li'f -- r-1 1.1'rls-r,on of o'"¡il'-irse
dr--îr;1';;1';1¡¡

6. S:'r:.1 I 1'l'- r'hsì rrrp :,leì1,-ilre '- ¿:vt'.1'i:3;ì trg
l-r-,-l- (:t-.,:, r',,,-,'.,r-tl 1-,i', rl:,i l;CS

li-,.veiruc c():li.s

j'''.,j1 { ì.C í,,,Ì,)r-r ri i i u ¡'r-' t;t.r:.i.S

b0 nil

J5 rril

nil- lO ?5

ni1 up to ! r-rc t,o l0

niÌ l)t-Jiì.;r I 5

i,llricI l- t:.i íicf 1

i5

nil

ur'rrjt:t" I

-if
I l ! J.

L5

/10

l.C
'1,-i | /lT, j:1:(li,/l!ri (-)0S'l"S

cq¡

8S

urrcler- 1

Si,i I I ci.t'"s,1-.¿'¡rj; I

7 . Sic,cl< t'c1ief : l¡c..il',':lto,lo¡'r"s
pa-rt e., cìra:rge ( fR submission

penditS)
Touri sm items

10 JO

B. Section 4 gr-ants nil ni1 nil

Iotçq__- GRAND TOTAL S, 25 ,O

(1) The mortgage jnterest rel-ief item previously iisteO jn the construction

package is now listed seParatelY.

(2) Item B on Section ll grants hrould jr-ivolve expenditure of gJ million each year'

but with offsettjng savi-rIgs fYom Tourist Boards'
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)gfj)-tU l93lr-85 lì.rl I ¡'i:'r"

Li:,i t,I ,,-C
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¡,1-ìç,;;,¡1r;g
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4. 1,l,roliLjo¡r r:f 5-2!0,OC0 ìinit lor
(-rrir cir(ilirì)L:'on -gìfLs to clrarities

5, Dc,c'js of r-:r¡i¡clrarrt; iirci'c¿rse in
c,ril i-rig lc.,r ìti fit{,f' J.ai,e l-cl icf
1.¡.¡ .! L_ì 

, t).)O

(t. Jir,-,,,,' i;21' 1.t,'',s i(Jil,j'-t's ltlrbi I ity
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7 . S r: p-ì t ':.'t-tLi,i'¿u t,t,,i-.,e-ij,1, CapiLal-
ri ì:..'.- ¡,;,Ii]S+

B. :'í,¡: 'i'c lìcl fc-rr st.aff sr:cot-rdr-'d
ì ,i' i,'a,:. l-¿'-r ¡i es t.o vo-ì ut rt.ar'y l-tc-loics

uncier l- uliclc-r 1

2';-9

?. jìr:al j¡rci"cas;e j¡r rrcìrj-l ity aJ l ci;arrr:e* 2 6

r-l¡'rcier l

.- i ì
J,] ] L

-0.1

3

t-

3

L,,l l,l{-r f

7E

'i.5

r:3 2J
L)

tril

Lrrr.il'¡ 1

-ìo

r)

Llrrrj¡:r f

,ì,,.,.-,iâ.1 c.,l il.-v¿tl ìrji''--t, i,t'i:i\)):

,tìG\;,'j jl.le (:{-)s'ùs

ii¡bi j c :),Ìjijì r-l ì tt-¡Ì',1 cr-,st,s
i',lbl -ì c c)ir;r 'r r:,1j Lui'c r-'os'¿s aí'L,cr
oi isr:Lt,i-''tg :,,::i, i tlgs

,_r'ûIAl, FACI,Á(_ìtr CCSIS ?c-25 '59 -44

rí'-))
jro

11

ri*))

28-)3

sri 11

10. Real- increase in housilg benefit
childrenst needs all-owance *

11. Grants to bodies involved i¡
voluntary service for elderly *

)
)
)
)
) 2

q

2

15see
note

GRAND TOTAT 27-12 ,6-61 28-tt

Note: Decision on items 10 and 11 to be taken after meeting with
Secretary of Statè for Social Services.
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ni1
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ur-:dcr 1
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1.-2

u¡rder 1
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1

1-2

under 1
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l'()lì'AL, "¡ri.Oii trG-Ð Y-l ]'ll,D ?--11

l-;.j 1.1 ,ou.lr-rt;'n1ì i¡.q.,
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'lo
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ni1

nil 10
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ni1 nil

ni1

12. TSBs to
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Budget
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14. Compaqy cars:'double cbarge

1r. /...
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te ( inclusion depends on
arithmetÍc) COST: 20

capital allowances

easement of Potential
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BIIDGET },IEASURES

1981-84
PSBR RT\TENUE

1 9Bq -85
PSBR RIIVE]'¡UE

FIRM

Tax I'IIS - po fron August 200

1010

(1o)

1ù'

35

55

220

117O

(ro)

120

4o

6o

700

060

4oo

1 49o

(10)

100

7o

8S

Il - 8! over Rlrt + roundings

Specific Duties -.net
Oi1 - as proposed

cT - Packaee 6(b)

I'IIRC - to âJO'OOO

Packages (separate notes)

Small firms
Technolog"y

Construction
Caring

Miscellaneous

1

(1o)

?o

32 36 132

10

15

4

(]6)

148

10

15

4

(42)3 4

ture - separate notes 120 250 18o t9i

1150 1
'r11

CI'EER POSSI

Tax ACT carrl¡
6o

25

20

l,lidows Bereavement 20

30

25

3o

7o

30

2A
Public Expend iture - separate note (s¿y)

ÎC['AL POSSTBILTTI&S 5o 55 105 120

GRAND TOIAI, 1600 1945' 1975 2?85

,(Grand total of notes of 1 March) 1590 1920 2o2o 2830)
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Chancellor
Chief Secretary
Financial Secretary
Economic Seeretary
Minister of State (C)
Minister of State (R)
Sir Douglas f'Iass
Sir Anthony Rawlinson

Pap€¡s:
I
I.

al-.

iii.
i-v.

V"

BUDGET SECRET

Sj-r Lawrence Airey IR)
Mr Fraser (Can¡
Mr Littler
Professor Walt.
Mr Bailey
Mr Middleton
Mr Moore

c/Ex REF No 1S€3 I t

? o" 3f coPrns

(No Io)

Mr Kemp
Mr Cassell
Mr Ridley
Mr Ha]l
Mr .Evans; Item 1 only
Mr Green; (IR) Items 3&4
Mr Kerr only

Al\
COPY NO

RECORD OF THE FIF'ÎH BUDGET OVERVTEW MEETING AT 11 ON 22 FEBRUARY

Present:

Mr Burns +

Post-Budget Forecas
2l February)

a Draft IAF (Mr Evans' minuÈe of

Petrol, Derv and VED (Minutes of 18 February from Mr Moore and
Mr Freedman, and of 2I February from Mr Bone)

Corporation lax (Mr Battishill's minute of L7 February)
Progress Report. (Mr Kemp's minute of 2I February)
Budget Speech (Mr Norgrovers minute*of'18 February)

\

ITEM 1: Post-Budget Forecast

It was noted that the provisional post-Budget forecast appeared.to imply
that Lhe fiscal adjustment in 1983-84 might be some EO.S/L billion lower
than j-n the January forecast. But it was still subject to a number of
uncertainties, for example the oil price assumption, and further work
r,'ras in hand. The forecast for inflation was rather better than before.
The f982-83 outturn PSBRmight now be only some 87.5 billion, though
furt,her work too was in hand on it,.

2. The Chancellor noLed that further discussion of the post-Budget,

forecast would be required. But Mr Evans' submission illustrated the
need to keep close to t,he lower end of the cost-bracket for Budget B

in the annex to Mr Kemp's minute. A separate meeting on the draft
índustry act forecast (and the MFTS) had been arranged for 24 February.

/ITEM 2z Petro1

1
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ITEM 2: Petrol and Derv

3. It was agreed that increases of 4p and 3p in the excise duties on

petrol and derv should be the preferred option. The alternat'ive
option of increases of 4\P and 3LzP should however be kept alive,
pending discussj-ons with the Secretaries of State for Transport, Energy'

Scotland, and. Wales, and with the Chief Vfhip and the Prj-me Minj-ster.

ITEM 3: CorPoratÍon Tax

A" It was agreed. that, in the light of the provisional post-Budget

forecast, corporation tax opÈj-ons involving a reduction in the main

rate from 52 per cent to 50 per cent should now be dropped" Cutting
the small companies rate from 40 per cent to 38 per cent was regarded

as a higher priority, and it hlas asreed that option 6b in
.Mr Battis.hj-l1's minute should be included in the Budget. The lower

profit limit. would remain at gO.1million, but the uPper limit ruouLd rise
t,o Ê,O.5 million. The ne\^/ marginal rate would be 55\ per cent, and

the cost sorne E4O million in 1983-84, and E7O million in 1984185"

ITEM 4z Progress RePort

Budqet Balance

5" It was suggested that some might see the proposed NIS reduction as the

marginal it,em, and the proposed 8, per cent increase (.above Rooker Wise )

in Íncome tax thresholds as the essent j-al element, j-f the f iscal
adjustment were squeezed. Others, including the Chief Secretary,
however suggested that the increase in thresholds and the NIS cut

should be regarded as central to the Budget. Given the forecasÈ, it
was agreed. that it would. be important not to exceed "Package B" on

oi1 taxation, now under discussion with the Secretary of State for
Energy: the Minister of State (R) would indicate to the Energy

Secretary on 23 February that the Chancellor could not go beyond the

posi-tion described in his letter of 2I February. The ACT and DTR

/options should

2
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optj-ons should rema.in under consideration, though both might suffer j.n

the event of a serious squeeze. It was noted'that the risk of pressure
for assistance for petrochemicals, or on energy prices' appeared to
have receded. Discussions on the mortgage interest relief ceiling
were proceeding: a concession must be strongly resisted. And on

employment measures, it appeared t,hat the sum now at. risk was fiout]
only of the order of 825 million, since the Employment Secretary was

not pressing for the temporary short time working scheme. (No provision
need be made in the Budget arithmetic for tax reliefs on NfC for the
self-employed. ) Ít¡e Chancellor would talk to the trplolnent Secætarl (ø¡ 23 Febn:arV)

Public Expenditure
6. Apart from t,he separate question of the adjustment of the social
Becurity uprating, it \^ras noted that t,he public expenditure position
\¡ras reasonably satisfactory, given the reduction from EI?O million to
825 million in the amount at risk on employment measures.

Pack'aqes

7 " The Chancellor thought the technology and innovatj-on package -.as
described in the note of 18 February - satisfactory, though it must

of course remain subject to review in the event of a squeeze. .In t.he

construction packager ês described in the note of 2I February, only
items 4 and 7 were contentious. Urgent advice from the Inland Revenue

!^¡as required on item 7 (stock relief : householderrs part exchange);
while the Chief Secretary should consult Lord Cockfield about item 4

(extension of hotel allowance to sel-f-catering). Final decisions on
'b.he carinoÞ ackage should await other decisions on social securÍty
matters, and. a meeting with the Secretary of State for Social Services
(sub.sequently arranged for 28 February). It was noted that the most

costly item - the extensj-on of widow's bereavement allowance - was

also probably the most attractive: the Chancellor thought that it
shoul-d if possible be retained. In the miscellaneous package, the

3
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Chancellor asked for early submissions on items 1O and 12 to 17 in
the list of 2l February. It was noted that item I1 could now be

dropped

B" The Central Unit, \^¡ere asked to provide revised and condensed

tables, covering the overall Budget and the packagegrfor further
discussion, perhaps before the next overview meeting"

BUDGET SPEECH

g. The Chancellor commended the draft Budget speech circulated by

Mr Norgrove on 18 February. Drafting suggestj-ons should be submitt'ed

to the Central Unit by close of play on 23 Februaryrbearing in mind

the deåirability of shortening, rather than lengthenitg, the present

text

J O KERR
22 February 1983

Ðistribution:
Those present
Mr Freedman
t¿lr Howard
Mr ïsaac
Mr Battishill
Mr Mountfield
Mr Robson
Mr Griffiths
Mr French
Mr Harris
Mr Norgrove

Customs and Excise
Customs and Excise
Inland Revenue

Inland Revenue

4
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CHANCELLOR Or TIIE Ð(CI{EQITER

BUDGET SECRET tr?OÌ"t: E P KÐMP

2J Febmary 1983

cc Chief Secretary
Financial- Secretary
Economic Secretary
M er of State (C)
M ster of State

Douglas llass
(n)

Sir Anthony Rawlinson
l.fr Burns
Mr Middleton
Mr CasselL
lrlr Evans
Mr Moore
l&c Ridl-ey
l"fr Norgrove

Asr

BUDGEI - ¡URII{ER PROGRT,SS REPORT

I attach a further Progress Report against your rneeting tomorrow evening.

2. The top half of the top sheet below summarises the various measures.

these fall 'into three categories : -

Lo The neasures which are firm or which are reasonably

1ikel-y to proceed. these total up to the lower end

of the ranges shown. It shoul-d be noted that not all
these are yet finalþ settl-ed.

b. Measures which rnight be (or might trave to be) accomnodated.

These are added in to give the higher ranges shown below.

They include the possibillty of an increase in the Mortgage

Interest Relief ceiling to SJOTOOO, the epending of &25

millíon on ernplo¡rnent measures, and of course the risk on

the sociaL. security position where I have provided for a
possible cost of SIO uillíon ín 1983-84 and S9O ¡nillion in
a ful-L yearr though whether this wouLd nereLy be a charge

against the forecast or whether it woul-d be reflected in the

Budget arÍtbnetic renains for study. Àlternative upJ-ifts i¡1

chil-d benefít are also provided for. There is also provided.

for ia this category the desirable but diepcasable measures

on ACI and IIIR.

BTIDGETT SECRET
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C¡ Not provided for at aLl- include risks such as energy

prices of big usersr tax rel-iefo on NIC for the self-
employed, and anything on industrial rates (the franti-

deroofingrt measures, if they go ahead, are estimated to

have a negligible cost).

t. As well as showing the estimated PSBR cocts involved, the table below

also shows hou these measuresr if they went aheadt spLit as between persons

and businesses, and how they would look in the ISBR on an i-ndexed a¡rd non-indexed

basis. The personsþusinesses spJ-it is not al1 that h"ppy, on the face of itt
but of course one would pray in aid the fal-l- i¡ the exchange rate and the way

businessls have been favoured in previous years. A perhaps more lmportant

prob}en here, of which you are ahrare, is how the rrpersonsrt neasures coul-d be

selectively paraded with a view to making the Budget look as though it were

rrfor the better offrr.

4. The l-ower part of the top sheet below seeks to ehow how the PSBR costs of

these nea6ures we have in conternplation l-ooks as against the fÍscaL adJustment

which might be available. I set out in the table how the fiscaL adJustnents

currently look, against stated assunptions for the PSBR as they would appear

in the !ff$i - these would of course be the rounded figures a¡rd the actual PSBRs

as they woul-d appear in the more detailed arithmetic night wel-l- be up to
€,25O mil-llon higher in each Jrear.

5. I shouLd enphasize, although it needs no emphasizingt that these fiscal-

adjustnrents are dependent on the forecasts, which are stilL sbifting around.

In particular I am told that for 1984-85 the fiscal adjustnent shown beLow

nay be optímistic.

6. SubJect to this resen¡ation, however, it looks as though the total of the

cost of the proposed Budget measures at the lower end (paragraph 2(a) above)

is acceptabl-e for 1983-84. For 1984-85, however, the posítion as shoroc is
less comfortabLe - and nay turn out to be even more difficul-t than shown

so that it night prove d.ifficult to have much of a positíve fiscal adjustrnent,

if indeed any, for that year¿ As vte nove up into tbe higher end of the

possibilitíes shown (tfrat is, taking in some of the neasures,/risks referred
to in paragraph 2(b) above) then whil-e give or take the margins of error the

\
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positÍon might stílL just be tenabLe for 198J-84, for 1984-85 ít looks even

l-ess comfortable.

?. One immediate conclusion from this analysis is that the position is accept-

ab1e. îor ig}1,-84 one woul-d seek to stay towards the botton end of the range

shown, but even íf all the risks etc naterialised the thing r¡ould not be

impossibLe. For 1984-85 tfre position could be eased by a moving up of the

proposed PSBR to ilr Burnsr originalrrVariant Art of gB Uittion; a politicaTr/

econonic judgment woul-d have to be made as to the rel-ative drawbacks on the

one hand of showing a higher PSBR than g?å bi[ion and on the other showing

a snalL or nil fiscal adjustment. -

8. Ilowever even if the positíon as etated coul-d be lived with on these terms¡

that position coul-d deteriorate eg because of adveree changes in the forecast

and/or the materialising of other inescapable Budget neasures which have to be

net, In thís case it. night be necessary to consider one or both of two

possibilities : -

showing a higher pLanned PSBR path than that now shown

tor 1)BJ-84, and for that shown (or l{r Burnsr higher

varlant) for 1984-85.

áa

b. scaling down or throwing out so¡ne of the measures novf

in contenplation. However the scope for thís iø very

limited. I think we have to regard the NIS reductiont

the 8$ per cent over Rooker¿ïise, the oil- package as

stated and the chil-d benefit proposals (at least at

the Lower end in contempLation) as firn. This rnops

up some ¿1.3 bil.l.ion for 198,-84 and S1.6 bilLíon for
1984-85. One might scrape up a further E1oo million
or thereabouts through a rÍgorous re-exanínation of

eg what is proposed on Corporation Ta:r or parte of the

packages (candidates costing nore than 91O míI1íon

include the clTT meaÊiure6r parts of the technol-ogy and

innovation neasures, parts of the constnrction neasureet

and widows bereavement all-owance), but this only at the

cost of throwing out some very worthwhil-e neasures, both

\
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economically and presentationally. Moreover, a cull
on these lines woul-d be very ì-ikeLy to worsen the perso4r/

business split.

g. At your meeting tomorrow you might like to discuss :-

â. Is it possible (or desirable) to try to hold the options

on the table to the lower end of the ranges displqyed?

b. On the given forecast and PSBR assumptions, couLd we

live with the higher end of the ranges?

As a devel-opment of (b) | uhat views are there on the

PsBfyfiscal adjustment trade-off in respect ot 1984-85?

d. Against the possibility that things may tu¡n down¡ how

are the options set out at paragraptr 8(a) and (b) above

to be ranked and rated?

e. Te the peroonsþusinesses spl-it as displ-qyed, and within

the persons element the dístributional conseguences,

acceptable; andr if not, are there any feasible nodifications

to what we have now which night be made-

10. Much of this, of course, turns vitally on the prospects for tbe forecast

for 19BJ-84 and 1984-85, and I understand ltr Burns will come to tomorrowfs

meeting rea$r to speak to this.

BTIÐGT,T SECREI
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PSBR COSTS

Specífic Duties:

Industry:

Persons:

BIIDGEf, SECRET

Cigarettes and Cider

Petrol and Derv, fess VED

DATE: 24 TEERUARY 1 B

BTIDGEN B
198D-84 1984-85

NI,S -
oil -
oil- -
C,T

AC,T -
DIR -

ÏI
CB

10

10

200

8o

15

15

1010

t zo-9o l

300

120

( ]o)
6o

o- 60

o.35

1060

[ 2oo-250 ]

10

10

25o-45o

1?8O-2O75

181O-191O

112O-145O

,13o-t36o

z?to-2969

tæ

Y6a+39o
Ert!!G¡-

lo tron August
tfPackage Brl

ilCondoclf concessions
ftPackage 6(b)tt

extended carry back

reverse set off with ACI

B$ over R/f
1Q> variation (PÆx)

Packages: As attached note

Cost of Budeets

REVU{UE COSTS (approxirnate)

Persons

Businesses (incl-udíng +/" of Autumn).

Total íncluding ?Á N¡s of Autumn (Indexed)

Totar without *Á tlts of Autumn (unindexed)

15o-3æ

151o-1660

1t3O-14Oo

89o- 9zo

Êc=:!¡E!ú3

ÈEErr-rE-l

2220-2320

EIE:ãGEI

EEtEEt=ÈË¡a

2100-2200

:Ê-E

EFt=:-¡ã

EEE=EE:TE

Total without fl" t:lT:S of Autumn (Indexed) (for FSBR) 18?o-197o

It

PSBR cost of Budgeb (as above) 151o-1660 1?80-2O'Þ

Fiscal- Adjustmente - on !9i9þþ! forecast at 21.2.83.

zfulzþú GDP) 15oo

=ËEt=t=r- -=¡sÊg

175O-225Ol,rlith rounde d PSBRg ot &8/î,?* biil-ion (

EËE=E¡Ël-!t! E!=-G=ÊtrE
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I'PACKAGESII SUMMARI

DATE: 24 ¡EBRU ARY 198'

f million

Enterprise and Small Firms

Technology and Innovation

Construct ion

Caring a¡rd Charities

Miscetlaneous (including rrFairneserr)

Mortgage Interest Relief (to gfo'ooo)

Enrpl-oyment

Child Benefit - in main Progress Report

Social Security upratÍng changes (t'lote e)

less: Publ-ic Expenditure element already
all-owed for' in forecast

less: Reduction to adjust to PSBR coste

In Progrees Report (say)

Gross Public Expenditure elemente

Notes;

156-t1o 2t3-45o

15A-3oO 25O-45O

F 2O1-276 zB8-4¡3

=TEËTT
g

TABÏ,8 1981-84

5o

44

85

to

2- 11

o- 75

o- 25

70- 9a

o_ to

1eB!-8,

?_15-24o

B4

70

57

( 5i- ?6)

o-100

o- 25

2OO-25O

o_ go

53r-800

(zso)
( 5o-1oo)

A

B

c

D

E

281 -44o

(1oo)
( z5-lo

1. No provision is made for anything on el-ect¡icity prices for big
,."""s, tax relÍefs on NIC for the seLf-emp3-oyedr or additional
North Sea oil ßêâstllê6r

2. Treatment of SocJ-al SecurÍty changes under revÍew'

3. Due to further refinenent some of tbese figures differ fron those
in Summar.¡r of 22 February. Yet further changes renai:o poselble'

\
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BUDGET PACKAGES [Note: items marked * ane public expenditure]

SMALL FIRMS, ENTERPRISE.AND WIDER SHARE OWNERSHIP

rg83-84 1984-85

Settled

TASLE A

DATE: 24 February 1983

Full
Year

75 75

35 40-45

1.

z.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7

Business Expansion Scheme

Loan Guarantee Scheme*

Wider share ownership

Capital Gains Tax
(a) monetary limits
(b) retirement relief

VAT registration thresholds

De minimis limit for assessment of
apportioned income

Acceptance credits

Revenue cost
Public expenditure cost

nil

nil

nil

z0

nil
nil

5

under 1

L-2

under 1

1

10

under 1

1,-Z

LZ3
nil

rrnder 1

4

10

under 1

L-Z

130-135z7
nil

TOTAL PACKAGE COST ¿7 LZ3 130-135

still

I

9

Capital Transfer Tax (22.2.83 mtg; see note) z3

Z ero/deep-discounted stock
(FST to minute Cha¡cellor) neg

nil

nil

under L under 1 under I

55

na

nil

nil

46

z5

nil

nil

10.

11.

12.

Net of tax pay tables

Schedule D/E issues

(FST
dealing)

Relief for interest, employee buy-outs
(IR submission 18.2.83 to FST)

13. Close companies - ACT limit on loans
(depends on mortgage interest
relief ceiling)

I zz

\
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74. Tax treatment of interest paid by
companies to non-residents
(comments on consultative
document by ZZ,Z.B3)

15. Other wider share ownership
(IR submission ZZ.Z.83)

1983-84 1984-85

under L u¡der 1

nil z0-25

Full
Year

10

z5-50

OUTSTANDING ITEMS COST
GRAND TOTAL

24
5o

93-1 1 I
?-15-?40

gz-Ll7
zzz-z5z

Note: For item 8 the cost of the measures when statutory indexation is taken into account
is [38, ?6 and 90 million respectively.

DATE: 24 February 1983
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TABLE B

DATE: 23 February 1983

BUDGET PACKAGES

TECHNOLOGY AND INNOVATION [Note: items marked * are public expenditure]

1983-84 1984-85 1985-86

Settled

Extension of transitional period
for capital allowa¡ces - films 30

15

40

13

z0

nil

40

nil

nil

20

7

I

z.

3

Extension of transitional period
for capital allowances - teletext
TVs

SEFIS*

Inf ormation technology*

Innovation linked investment*

Advisory services*

Science Parks* (see note)

Revenue costs
Public expenditure costs

5

L2

10

10

15

9

10
74

9

4.

5.

6.

7.

nil
44

45
8Z

TOTAL PACKAGE COST 44 84 T¿7

Note:The total public expenditure cost over three years is Ê200 million; the science park
cost is to be accommodated within this total. The cost of the whole package over
three years if f¿55 million.

DATE: 23 February 1983

duocer coNFTDENTTAL
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BUDGET PACKAGES

CONSTRUCTION

Settled

Enveloping*

Improvement grants*

Increase in proportion of office space
quatifying for industrial building allowance

Extension of hotel allowa¡ce to self
catering (CST to discuss with
Lord Cockfield)

5. DLT - extension of own-use deferment

TABLE C

DATE: 23 February 1983

lNote: items marked * are pubtic expenditure]

1983-84 1984-85 Full Yea¡

z5

z.

3.

1

4

nil

nil

10

r-rnder L

50

35

nil

nil

nil

nil

upto5

r¡nder I

up to L0

5

6 Small Workshop Scheme - averaging for
converted premises

Revenue costs

Public expenditure costs

under L under 1

15 40

85 nil

TOTAL PACKAGE COST 85 15 40

Still outstanding

7. Stock relief: housholders part exchange
(IR submission 24.2.83)

8. Small Workshop Scheme - extension of
period for buildings up to 21500 sq ft.
(IR submission 21.2.83)

Tourism items

9. Section 4 gra.nts

r¡nder 1 up to 10 uP to 10

neg

niI nil

5

nil

5

GR.AND TOTAL 85 30 55

Notes

(1) The mortgage interest relief item previously listed in the construction package is now
listed separately.

(21 ltem 9 on Section 4 grants would involve expenditure of Ê3 million each year, but with
offsetting savings from Tourist Boards.

\
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CARTNG AND CHARITIES

1983-84

Settled (see note)

1. Extension of widows bereavement
allowance z0-zs

Z. Real increase in mobility allowance't Z

3 Real increase in therapeutic earnings
Iimit* 0.1

Abolition of f 250,000 limit for
CTT exemption - gifts to charities under I

BUDGET PACKAGES

Deeds of covenant; increase in ceiling
for higher rate relief to 85r000

New war pensioners mobility
supplement*

Supplementary benefit capital
disregards*

Tax relief for staff seconded by
companies to voluntary bodies

9. Removal of invalidity trap*

Revenue costs
Public expenditure costs
Public expenditure costs after
offsetting savings

BUDGET CONFIDENTIAL

TABLE D

DATE 23 February 1983

[Note: items marked * are public expenditure]

1984-85 Full year

25-30 25-30

6

0.3

under 1 under 1

4.

5
nil 33

z
6

7

I

0.2,

3.5

under 1

7.5

2,0-zs
13

niI

11

under 1

28-33

tz

under 1

¿8-33

23

42

TOTAL PACKAGE COSTS z0-25 40-45 z8-33

Still outstanding

10. Real increase in housing benefit
children's needs allowance*

11. Grants to bodies involved in
voluntary service for elderly*

3

2

10

2

GRAND TOTAL zs-30 52-57

Note:All the public expenditure items in the package are subject to further discussions
with Mr Fowler.

z8-33
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TABLE E

Date: 23 February 1983

BUDGET PACKAGES

MISCELLANEOUS (INCLUDING FAIRNESS IN TAXATION)

Note: All figures are yields rurless
otherwise specified

1983-84 1984-85 Full year

Settled

Fringe benefits - scholarships 1-10 1-101

z

1nil

1-10

nil

nil

nil

3

Fringe benefits - car and car fuel
scales (FST note 2'3.2.83\

Fringe benefits - "Marks & Spencer"
device (FST note 23.2.83)

Beneficial loans - official rate Cost:

Life assurances chargeable events:
secondhand bonds

ó. CGT: non-resident trusts under L

35-40

1-Z

under 1

under L

35-40

1-Z

under 1

under L

4

5
under 1

TOTAL PACKAGE YIELD z-r1 36-49 3?-50

Still outsta-nding

Group relief: avoidance (BL)

DLT: disposals by non-residents

Taxation of international business under 1

MST(R) recommends proceeding with
items 7-9

7.

8.

9.

Note:

z

nil

1

30-40

under I

under I

30-40

z

100

under 1

10. Fringe benefits; double t25,000 device
(depends on mortgage interest relief
ceiling; FST note 23.2.83)

11. Directors PAYE tax (FST note 23.2.83) nil

1?,. TSBs to be treated as bodies corporate
(inclusion depends on Budget arithmetic)

Cost 10

13. Company cars: capital allowances
(FST dealing)

14. Company cars: easement of potential
double charge (FST note 23.2.83)

nil

10

z0

nil

nil

niI

nil

10

z0

nil

nil

\
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1983-84 1984-85 Full year

15. Stamp duty - selective reform package
(awaiting Chancellor's decision) Cost:

1ó. VAT exemption for work of art accepted
in lieu of tax (Customs submission
23.2.83) COST:

17. Agricultural rental income to be
treated as earned income (FST
dealing in context of "self-caterers")

555

11

na

1

nana

OUTSTANDING MEMS YIELD
GR.A,ND YIELD TOTAL

13 (cost)
Z-11(cost)

17-27
53-76

tr6-126
153-176

Note: Ministers are to discuss'fairness in taxation' items at a meeting on 2.3.83.

Date: 23 February 1983
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PUBLTC Ð(PENDTTURE IN I'PACKAGESTI

Loan Guarantee Schene

Technology and Iru¡ovation

Construction

Caring and Charítíes (after offsettíng
savÍngs)

EmpJ.oyment

Child Benefít

SociaL SecurÍty general

TABI,E T

1981-84

nil

44

8y

2

o-25

7a-90

o-30

â nil"lion

1984-85

nil

?4

nil-

14

o-25

2OA-25O

o_90

2O1-2?6 zB8-457
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FROM:

DATE:

MTNISTER OF STATE (R)

28 February 1983

cc Chief Se tary
Financ Secretary

CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER

Econ
Mi-ni
Sir

c Secretary
er of State (C)
uglas Wass

Mr s
a

Middleton
Mr Kemp
Mr Wicks
Mr Robson
Mr Crawley
PS/Inland Revenue

OIL TAXATÏON PACKAGE

You asked for a table setting out where t{e stood, on the oil taxatíon
package, following Nígel Lawson!s 25 February letter

2" The t,abtre.below sets out the position \4re have agreed so far"

(- = cost to the Exchequer; a = yield)

Eil, money of the day
r983-84 1984-85 1985-86 1986-87

ktl

Maj-n structure package
(offered in 21 Feb
let.ter)

Condoc proposals
of fered. (MST (R) 4 Feb
letter, with ärn tonnes
allowance )

-90

-15

-130

+3o

-3 40

+10

-29r-j^

+25

Average over
4 years

-21,2

+L2

Overall package -105 -100 - 330 -265 -2c1J^

3. As I thought he would, Nigel stresses in his letter that he wants
to ensure "that the net cash flow benefit to the companies does not drop
below E2OOm a year" in what he calls "the years which most concern us. "

t
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4. The table above shows t.hat we have reached an average of E2OOm

a year down to 1986-87 with our present package. Judging from his
let.ter, Nigel is reckoning that the yield from Condoc will be approaching
E5Om in 1985-86 and 1986-87 which he deduces will reduce t.he average to
some gl5om per year. He will be pleased to find out that this is not
so.

5" The question is, whether this goes far enough to satisfy him.
Ily feelíng is that we really need to do a bit more. Rather than do

thÍs on Condoc - where we are already at the generous end of what the
industry themselves suggested. - I thj-nk we could accelerate the phase-out
of APRT. The choice seems to be between packages G and M of my

25 February note. These cost the sarne overall, but M has a hÍgher cost
in, I98 3/84. They produce the followÍng overall costs (includ.íng Condoc

and appraisal relief):

83/84 84/8s 85/86 86/87 Average over
4 years

LJ

M

ro5

L25

160 400

400

225

2L5

223

223150

6" temporary furt,her abatement
for pre-May L982 agreements (para 5 (b) of my 25 February minute) for
5 years. This would cost less than E5 million a year, but might lessen
the unjustifÍed crÍticism of retrospective taxation.

7. Thus if we can afford M and do the temporary further abatement in
paragraph 6, the tot,a1 oÍ1 package wil1 be one totalling over g9OO million
for 4 years.

8. For the sake of completeness, f ought to mention 3 other relevant.
points, which I am still discussing with officials.

(a) Future Southern Basin and On-Shore Fields

Nigel La\^/son wants these fields to be given the new fields treatment
for royalties and the PRT oil allowance. Treasury and Inland

2
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(b) Exempt Gas and Pav Back

fhere is a complicated problem affecting Esso and Shell, where they
elaim that the curt,ailment, of uplÍft and safeguard reliefs in
1981 is going to produce an increase in their total tax payable of
some E25O million between now and 1988/89. Our officj-als recommend

that we should not legislate to avoid this charge on them" I will
report to you Ín more detail on t,his, but both we and the oÍ1
companies have good cases to deploy. On balance, I think ours is
the better, but we should recognise that there will be trouble with
thÍs during Finance BÍ11 debates

(c) Esso Reo anisation
Esso have pointed to an anomaly Ín some 1980 legislation, whÍch.

leads to a tax charge on a recent reorganisatíon they have made.

I accept the case for correcting this (at a once-for-a1l cost of
€1O million in Lg83/84 | followed by a yield of E5 miltion in
L984/85) ¡ and it, may help us Presentatíonally.

Revenue officía1s recommend against. this, and I accept their
ad,vice. I agree with the aaviceïf the new PRT appraisal relief
should be given to these field.s.

JOHN V'TAKEH.A.M

/frritten by the Uinister and signed
in his absencg,/

þ
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Econonic Secretary
Minister of State (C)
Minister of State (R)
Sir Douglas Waes
Sir Anthoav Rawlineon
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Mr Casse

BTTDGET - FT'AOHER PROGRESS RÐPOM ON ETSCÆ, PROPGAT,S

I attach a further Progress Report for consideration at the sixth |tover:viewrr

neeting tonorow afternoon.

2 e Tbis conpriees :-

Note A, whích shows the PSBR costs of the neasures ïe Dow

have on the tabLe ranked in descending order of priority
as you asked.

Note B, which shovrs the revenue costs of the sane nea€¡ures

sp3.it as between those uhích di-rectly affect businesses a¡d

tbose whieh directly affect per6ons.
a

Not.e C, whicb sunnarisee th,e va¡ious packages, and similarly
both ranks them in priority order and splits tlrem betvreen

businesses ar¡d persons; Note C is supported by Tabl-es A to

E which show nore detaiL of the packages.
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]., Ihere is, f am afraid, rather a lot of detail in these papersr which is
inevitable since they seek to sum¡narise what we are now proposing nore or less
all conpletely.

4. There seem to me to be three broad questions now arising, for discussion

tomorow or othen¡ise : -

Aa IIow do the total PSBR costs of the neasures as

shor+n in Note A now appear seen from the point of
vÍew of the PSBR paths looked fo¡ and the latest
position on the forecast. On this I r¡¡derstand

that l{r Burns nay be letting you have separately a

note. If aay of the neasures bave to be dropped

what uor¡ld be the precise priorities? Anything üo be added?

b. Sow does the balance of the fiscal side of the Budget

as a whole now Iook, taking into account i:l particular
tbe analysis of the split of the direct effects of the

¡neasures on perÊons and businesses shown in Note B?

As we aluays expected, even if we take into account

one half of the Autumn NIS reduction, persons come

out well ahead.. Against thatr however, the neasures

for busi¡esses rer¡ains substantiaL ån,,:absolute terms
(nearly g1 billion for 1983-84, counting the f per cent

Autunn NIS), and of course businesses rrrill have benefited
from the faIL j¡r the exchange rate. But if the bal-ance

is not attractive, what if anything might be done to alter
itl

How, admi.:aistratively, are we going in clearing up the

varíous outsta¡rding poiatsS In the tabl-es dealíng rrith
the packages I have side-lined elements where it seems to
me final decisions are still required. Elser,¡here we

want final decisions on oil (and I see the MST(R) in tris
minute of 28 February suggests an adùition to the package

we now have on the table which seems to add substantially

BIJDGET SECMT
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to the cost particular3-y for 1984-85)' on unemployment

where I gather a meeting is being Ïreld tomorrow, and

of course on the Mortgage Interest Relief ceilÍng and

the whol-e question of the social security Brêâo hle

aLso need to taclcle tine AAT/DTR proposals, and what is
finally to'be done on personal thresholdst though these

are more dependent on how nuch ean be afforded than on

their own nerÍts.

5. In add:ition to decisions on tbe precise tax and public expendÍture ¡neasures

we also need decisions oa the PSBRs (see paragraph 4(a) above) and the associated

monetary target paths, for the purpose of the FSBR and of course the Budget Speech.

f hope we shalL be able to let you have drafts of the whol-e FSBRT Ín printers

pr:oof form, tonorrow or the day aftero :

E P KB'{P

a
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BUDGET MEASURES

Prior tlaims
NIs - *Á t"o* August

IT - Bf over Rlr,r - bare basic*

Cts - lower rate contemplated**

Total Prior C1aims

Croup_J.

Snecific Duties - net**i
Oii - Package B plus Condoc concessions

CT - Package 6(b)

m - roundings on allowance*

CB - higher rate contemplatedr*

Unenploynent Measures

Package elenents (see attached Note C)

Total Prior Clairns + Group A

Group B

MIRC - upper end of costs of going to €'JO'OOO

ACf - extension of cary-back 6 years

DtA - reverse ACT/DÎR set off
Package elements - other (see attached Note C)

Total Prior Claims + Group A + Group B

Not reflected
Social Security (?) (Revenue cost)****

NOTE A

1 l"larch 198J

S million PSBR costs indexed

1984-85

loo
1d+O

| 175)

1190 134a

19v-84

200

t

(1o)

95

35

20

[ 20]

L 251
"1ë:

0-30

1455

135

1590

99a

6ol

( )o1

8,
6o

20

5o

8S

6o

6;5

7o

65

25

245265 4t,

1775

245

&:æ

o-90

¡l This is the basic cost of 8f per cent over RvJ. In Group A is the additional
cost of rounding the married manrs allowance. Other permutations are possible.

f{+ CB and unemployment measures are public expenditure. Of the total cost å100 about I

million and Ð1?.Ð milLion (tg8¡-8q and 1984-85) """ scored at nil for the
Budget arithnetic being covered by public expenditure shortfall already
alLowed for in the forecast. All the other public expenditure elements
in the Budget are charged at full PSBR cost.
Gains on cider and 1I8D, less costs on tobacco, petrol and derv concessions.

Net cost after offsetting unemployment benefit and caring proposals.

rßS*

**¡t*
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trÐR DEIAII,S OT MEASURES SEE NOIE A,

Prior CLaims

NISi

TT

CB

Total Prior Claims

G*¡up À

Specífics
0i1
.cr

ÏT
CB

Unemplo¡rment

Packages

,foÞt PrÍor CLaims + Group A

9ryq¡ B

MlRC

AC3

ÐTR

Packages

Persons Businesses
1e83-84

570

Note B
1 ï[ardn 1)8J

â million revenue costs indexed

Persons Businesses
1eæ-84

145o

175

1625 8oo

Bo0

115O

6o

4S

25

133

1?55.

75

27 1O2 48

1357

570

4o

5o

293 (ro1 80

1705

100

911 181o

(ro)

100

7o

435

1235

105 186

1l+21

1210

(1o)

105

4o

20

20

25

2505

7o

40

76

861

c48

&tel ïncluding Prior Caains,
Group A, Group B and Autumn
*Á ttls" Iax and P/Ex.

=æt

Total revenue costs - Budget only
indexedi * 1620 2215

Total revenue costs - Budget only
r.nindexed* * 19OO 450

þÁ August plus þ/ Autumn

As ín FSBR (provisional figures). Excludes P/Ex elements charged to reserve
or otherwise absorbed in existing totals.

--c-t

¡lt
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PACKAGES

&rterprise and Srnall Firms (taUle .l) (B)

except C3I*

fechnoì-ogy and Innovation (Tabte g) (B)

Construction (Table C) (¡)

NSIE C

1 March 19BJ

I million revenue costs

19v-84
Group A Group B

(s) 23

25

(P) 2'

1

(p) z

E8

13 10

1984-85
Group A Group B

28

44

6o

(s) t46

(B)

(B)

(p) zz

(p) 3?)

240

(B) 46

(P) to

(s)

t6

65

84

20

excer¡t
and/or

some eutting dor.rn on enveloping
improvenent grants (s)

Caring and Charities (Table D)r* (P)

_except Widows Bereavenent

Miscellaneous and rrFair:aesstr (Table E)(B)

exc.ept ttpriblícans mortgagesrr

Total revenue costs as Note B

Reduce to PSBR costs (say)

Total PSBR costs as Note A (say)

5

'5

8t

35

*

75

6S125

=:E
q

Revenue costs split (say)

Businesses (B)

Persons (P)
173 250

( ro)5

CII taken as rrbusinessesil in this analysis as pa:"t of enterprise etc package.
But it could be described as rrpersonstr. (lhere are other items which can
score both ways or not at atL).
riCaringrr package costs (and r.rnemployment benefit proposaÌs) scored net

76

5

4B

4

4

**
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1983-84

niL

nil

20

DATE:

1984-85

75

ni1

3a

1

TABI,E A

1 March 198J

nr11
Year

2

10

BIIDGEII PACKAGES [Note: items marked * are public e:çeaditure]

sl,{ALL ruRMS, E}|TERPRISE AND IJIDER SHARE OIINERSI{IP

1o

2

Lt

Zero/ deep-discounted stock
(under discussion)

10. ReLief for inùerest, enployee buy:-outs

Business Elr¡ransion Schene

Loan Guarantee Scheme*

tdider share ownership

Gapital Gains Tax (see note)
(a) monetarxr linits
(u) retirement relief

VAT registration threshol-ds

De ninimis limit for assessnent of
apportioned incone

Acceptance credite

Capital Tra"sfer Tax (see note)

Tax treatnent of interest paid by
conpaniss to non-residents
(Revenue submiesion to cone)

75

niL
niL

5

under 1 under 1 under 1

1-2 1-2

t+6

1-2

25 55

ne8

1

4

1

1

3'

1010

7525

5 ô

6.

?.

8.

ll ''
1

Ë

|il""

CLose compaaies - ACT linit on loans
(depends on mortgage itterest relief
ceiJ-ing but assumed dead)

under 1 under 1

GRAI{Ð TCEAI 51 192 268

(1) For item 4 of the cost of tbe measures when statutory indexation is
taken into account is nil, 5 and 15 ¡nil-lion.
(2) For item 8 ttre cost of the neasures when statutory indexation is taken
into account is J8, ?6 artd 90 nil-lion respective3-y.

Notes:
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BUDGET PACKAGES

TECIINOLOGY AND INNOVATION lNote: items marked * are public expenditure]

1983-84 1984-85 1985-86

DATE:

10

10

15

10
74

TABLE B

1 Marcb 1983

30

15

13

z0

45
8Z

1

z.

3.

4.

ó.

5

Extension of transitional period
for capital allowa¡¡ces - films

Extension of transitional period
for capital allowances - teletext
TVs

SEFIS*

Inf ormation technology*

Innovation linked inyestment*

Advisory services*

Science Parks* (see note)

Revenue costs
Public expenditure costs

4A

nil

40

nil

nil

z0

TZ

nil
44

7

5

7

99

TOTAL PACKAGE COST 44 84 rz7

tfg!ç:lhe total public expenditure cost over three ye¿rrs is 8.200 million; the science park
cost is to be accommodated within this total. The cost of the whole package over
three years is Ê,255 million.
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DATE:

uptol

under 1

ni1

TABÏ.8 C

1 I'larch 198f

upto5

4

BUDGEB PACKAGES [Note: items marked * are public expenditure]

CONSTRUCTTON
1983-84

5o

t5

2 Tncrease i.n proportion of office space
qualifying for i¡dustrial buil-ding allowance nil

1. Envcloping*

2n- Inoprovement grants*

1984-85 Ibll Year

niL

niL

10

lK
Increase ia hoteL alLowance or exteneion
to eelf catering (CSf minute to
Chancell-or 24.2.83).

25

40

nanâ.r¡å

5 DUt - extensioa of own-use deferoenta

nil-

ni1

6" SnaLl Uorkshop Scheme - averaging for
conve¡'ted prenises

Revenue costs

Public e4penditure costs

7. Stock relief: householders parb excharrge*
sånple sch.ene"

Extension of assured tenancy capital
a}l-ov¡ance to shared ownersbip propertiee
(stiLL under discussion with DOE)

GRAT{D TOI¡,L

r¡nder 1 under 1 under 1

nil

85

under 1

15

5 5

tK

B¡ 20 \5
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BUDGET PACKAGES

CARING AND CHARITIES

ÀIA, Ig¡ilS SllT,& OUÎSTANDII,¡G

Extension of widows bereavement
allowa¡rce

Real increase in mobility allowance,F Z

Real increase in therapeutic earnings
limit*

Abolition of Ê2501000 limit for
CTT exemption - gifts to charities under 1

5 Deeds of covenant; increase in ceiling
for higher rate relief to 851000

é. New wa¡ pensioners mobility
supplementx

7"

lNote¡ items marked * are public expenditure]

1983-84 198.t-85 Full year

z5 30 30

ó

0.1 0.3

under I under 1

nil

0.2

3.5 11

under L under I r:¡rder 1

?.5

ÐATE:

TABLE D

1 March 198)

33

X
i.

4

3

33

z

B"

o

Supplementary benefit capital
disregards*

Tax relief for staff seconded by
companies to voluntary bodies

Removal of invalidity trapx

Revenue costs
Public expenditure costs
Public expenditure costs after
offsetting savings

z5
13

23

33
42

TZnil

TOTAL PACKAGE COSTS z5 45 33

10. Real increase in housing benefit
children's needs allowance*

11. Grants to bodies involved in
voluntary service for elderly* z

3

z

10

GRAND TOTAL 30 57

NpLe:All the public expenditure items in the package are subject to further discussions
with Mr Fowler.

33
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BT'DGET CONFIDENTIAT TABI.E E

DATE: 1 l'4arch 1983

Sm (yields) unLess
otherwise stated

BUDGET PACK.AGES

MISCEI,I,ANEOT'S ( INCUTDING I'T'ATRNESSII )

1 Fringe benefÍts - scholarships

2, I'ringe benefits - ca.r a¡rd car fuel
scales - 14"Á or 1Jfi

2 Ibinge benefits - ffMarks & Spencerff
device

ïrife assurances chargeable events:
secondhand bonds

5" CGT¡ non-resident tn¡sts

CTT - renove specjåL deeraed donícil-e
n¡Le for offshore islar¡ds Cost ¡

?. Group rel-ief : avoirìangs (3¡)

ÐLII: disposals by non-residents
(Mst (R) considerìng)

1983-84

neg

niL

unàer (1)

unaer (1)

niI

nil

2

1984-85

( 5)

un¿er (1)

under (1 )

2

( 10)

(2)

under (1)

(10)

f\¡lL year

ni1 ( 30 ) ( tCI )

nil

( 5 )

( ¿ )

under (1 )

uader (1)

2

10

1

4,

6.
1

niI

(r )

)(

I

9

a

12"

Tarcation of international business
(consider witb. ACTþ4R change)

'1Oo lringe benefits; double g25rOOO device
(depends on nortgage j¡terest relief
ceiling)

under ('1) unaer (1) ( roo )

11"

under (1)

(ro)Ðirectors PATE tax

TSBs to be treated as bodies
eorpôæate. : 2020

s13" Stamp duty - sel-.ctive reforrn package
(awaiting Chancellorrs finál decision ? ni1

14" VAI exemption for work of art accepted
in lieu of tax (Customs subraission
23.2.83

15. Self employed seconci home mortgage interest
relief (ttPublicanst')

11

2

I

55

GRAND IIEAL costs/yields

BUDGET CONF'IDENTÏAL
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Mr Burns "-
Sir Lawrence Airey (IR)
Mr fraser (C&E)
Professor Vüalters (No
Mr Bailey
Mr Midd,leton
Mr Moorê
Mr Kemp

cH/Ex REr No 5 ls ¡+
coPY No q' oE 3 + coPrEs

)

Mr Cassell
Mr Ridley
Mr Kerr
Mr Hall
Mr Green (IR) )
Mr Monger )
Mr Mountfield)
Mr Pestell )

RECORD OF THE STXTH BUDGET OVERVIET{ ,MEETTNG AT 4PM ON 2 MARCH

Present:

Chancellor
Chief Secretary
FÍnancial Secretary
Economic Secretary
Minister of St,ate (C)
Minister of State (R)
Sir Douglas Vtass
S5-r Ant,hony Rawlinson

o)

Item 2
only

Papers:

i.

ii.

PSBR Forecast (Mr Burnsr minute of 2 March)

Progress Report (Mr Kempr s minute of I March)

ITEM 1: PSBR Forecast

Itlr Burns recommended that, in the absence of further changes in oil
prices, the PSBR for 1983-84 should be shown as 21 per cent of GDP

(88.2 billion),which would be consistent with Budget measures albng
the lines of those in Annex A to Mr Kemprs minute. For 1984-85, a

PSBR of gB billion, with a fiscal adjustment of gO.5 billiori, could
be shown. The latest estimate for the 1982-83 outturn was between
87.5 and 9,8 billion: to show Ê,8 billion for each of the 3 years
would produce a GDP percentage path of 3 per cent, 22 per cent, and

2\ per cent.

2. It. was suggested that the 1983-84 PSBR could be raised to 88.5 bil-
lion (or 88.7 billion, rounded to E9 billion). ft was however noted
that a 1984-85 figure of Eg billion would be unattainable if additional
BJrdget measures, whose impact would carry forward, \^/ere allowed for
1983-84. It. was also noted that a 1983-84 PSBR of gB billion had

been suggested in the Autumn Forecast, and that developments on the
exchange rate and the oil price since the autumn could point to greater
caution. The L982 MTFS had suggested a 1984-85 PSBR of 2 per cent of
GDP: to go up to 2r, per cent of GDP for that year might be seen as

I
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a significant relaxation, even if the 1983-84 PSBR remained at 2/o per
cent of GDP' as indicated in the 1982 MTFS. To compound this by
going above 2Z per cent in 1983-84 would, give the wrong signal"

3. It was agreed that, in the absence of any further dramatic oit
price fall before Budget Day, the MTFS would show PSBR figures of
g8 billion for the 3 years 1982-83 to 1984-85. A further meeting
would be held on 4 March to consider what action would be appropriate
in the event of a major fall in the oil price before 15 March, and how
the risk of such a faII after 15 March should be handled in the Budget
Speech. :

ITEM 2z Progress Report

Specific Duties

4. It was noted that decisions had, been taken on a1l the specific
duties. Those on petrol and derv might, however be at risk in the
event. of an early and major oil price fall: they could be reopened
without undue d,ifficulty up to 7 March, though changes thereafter
would create difficulty.

Oil TaxatÍon

5. It was agreed that the Secretary of State for Energy should be
offered the additional concessíons noted in paragraphs 6 and I (c) of
the Minister of state (R) 's minute of 2g Februâry, but not that in its
paragraph 5. The Revenue cost of the total oil package would then be
EI2O million in 1983-84 and ÊIOO million in 1984-85, the eSBR costs
some g1O5 and Ê85 million. The Chancellor would write immediately to
theEnergy Secretary: if a further meeting with him proved necessary,
it would take place on 3 March.

Budqet Core

6. It was agreed that the NIS I point reduction from August, the
Rooker-Wise plus 8\ per cent increase in income tax allowances, and

2
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the additional rounding of the married manr s allowance, and package

6 (b) on corporation tax should remain the core of the Budget.

Child Benefit

7. The Chief Secretary proposed that the increase in child benefit
should be to 96.50 a week. The extra costs above those already
allowed for would be E2O million in 1983-84 and E5O milli-on in 1984-85.
To cover the 1983-84 costs he proposed to drop the proposed extension
of the home improvement scheme to Ínter-war houses, and to deduct,
E5 million from the innovation package. How to handle the additional
costs in 1984-85 would need further study.

8. The Chancellor agreed. Child benefit should be raj-sed to 96.50.
The handling of the 1984-85 extra costs would be dj-scussed at a

separate meeting on 3 March, which wou1d, also consider the public
expenditure implicatíons of the decidions taken at the Prime Mj-nister!s
meeting'on unemployment measures on 2 March..

Capit'al Transfer Tax

9. It rdas lglgd that no major CTT relaxation, on top of indexation,
could be afforded, but that it would be in order to round up the
indexed scale at a cost, not exceeding E5 million j-n 1983-84.

/lne Chancellor subsequently agreed to ttre rounded scale proposed ín
Mr Beightonr s minute of 3 Uarcl:=T Three minor CTT reliefs were also
agreed, viz a 2 year increase in the perÍod for palrment by instalments
(1983-84 cost 82.5 million) , the removal of the 9O.25 million limit on
gifts to'charities (1983-84 cost negligible) , and the removal of the
special deemed domicile rule for the offshore islands (1983-84 cost
8,o.5 million).. /lne Chance]1or subsequently agreed to the inclusion
of the two further reliefs the extension of the business relief for
minority holdings in unquoted companies, and tå the agricultural relief
for let land, from 20 per cent to 30 per cent, mentioned j-n

Mr Beightonrs minute of 3 March (1983-84 cost 8,O.5 miflion)f .

?
J
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Tourism Package

10. TL¡emeeting discussed the Chief Secretaryrs minute of 24 February,
and subsequent comments from the Financial and Economic Secret,aries.
rt was agreed to drop both the proposed increase in the hoLel
allowance and j-ts extension to seLf-catering.

Caring Package

11. ft was eg...g that the proposed increase in the mobilÍty allowance
should be dropped. The proposed extensj.on of t,he widows t bereavement
allowancer and, the possible removal of t,he invalidity t.rap, would be
discussed further on 3 March, when the public expenditure implications
of Èhe child benefit and unemployment measures decisions \^¡ere clear.

Taxation of Int,e rnatj-onal Bus ine s s,/Advance CorporatÍon Tax

L2. The Minister of state (R) proposed lêgisration in 1983, for
d-mplementation from 1984, on t.ax havens and t,he reversal of the ACT/DTR
set-off. As explained in his minute of 2 March, the package would. be
Revenue-neutral t,hroughout.

13. It was suggested that, if implementation were to be deferred,
legislation this year on tax havens might court, unpopularity to no
good purpose. The Minister of State , and Professor Walters , disagreed¡
the Minister of State thought that every reasonable objection to the
tax'havent proposals had now been met, and Professor Walters thought
that the packâger including the reversal of ACTTzDTR set-off, was well
worth while, and would be well received.

14. rt was agreed that the packager âs proposed in paragraph 5 of
the Minister of Staters mj-nute, should be included in the Budget.

15. On the separate issue of the extension to six years of ACT carry
back' a decision was deferred. IÈ would be taken j-n the light of

llT
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the decision reached on the mortgage interest relief ceiling.

S(
J O KERR

Distrfbution:

Those present
Mr Littler
Mr BattishitL lnLand Revenue
Mr Crawley Inland Revenue
Mr Evans
Mr Robson
Mr French
Mr Harris
Mr Norgfove

t
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Atl

NOTE OF A MEETTNG AT NOON ON 3

REF. No B 33 tí
1 or_]j coprns

cH /Ex.
COPY NO

MARCH TN HM TREASURY ON RESTÐUAL
BUDGET TSSTIES

Present:

All üinisters
Sir .A Rawlinson
SirLAirey-IR
Mr Burns
Mr Bailey

Mr M:iddleton
Mr Green IR
Mr Monger
Mr Mountfield
Mr Cassell

Mr Moore
Mr Kemp
Mr Pestell
Mr Ridley
Mr Kerr

Papers: Mr Kemprs minute of 3 March
Position " .

"Budget: The Public Expenditure

1" The meeting noted the public expend.it,ure elements recommended
for t,he Budget, and approved the category A list in the Annex to.
Ur femprs ninute, not.ing only that: -

t_; A 1984-85 cost, of €lOm should be shown for
uprat,ing the cost limj-tson improvement grants;
and

L.t-. The 1984-85 cost of the part-time job release
s,cheme could be substant,ial, and perhaps of the
order of 825m.

2. The items in category B possible casualtÍes - !^/ere considered
and it, was agreed that:-

a, The decisj-on on 2 March to drop the proposed
real increase in the mobility allowance should
stand;

The removal of the invalidity trap (the 1983-94
cost of whi-ch would be Ê4m) should be further
considered ,/it was subsequently approved by the
Chancell gfl ¡ una

b

1.
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c. The proposed
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c The proposed extension of eligibility for
improvement grant to inter-war houses

should be dropped.

It was noted that removal of the invalidity trap might have high
staff costs: though the Chancellor recalled that DHSS had

earlier indicat,ed that such costs might be absorbed - para 9 of
the. Chief Secret.aryrs minute of 14 February. Mr Monger was

asked to investigate this point,and to try to ensure that additional
staff requirements were mj-nÍmised..

3" The meeting then considered fj.scal issues.

4" It was noted that the mortgage j-nterest relief ceiling would

be raised to !3O.,OOO at a PSBR cost of E55m (1983-84) and ETOp

(1e84-8s).

5. The case for dropping the extension of the widowsr bereavement

allowance i,rras considered. It was noted t.hat the Chief Secretary
had regarded this minute of 14 February - as the highest, priority
in the caring package, and t.he one substantial Revenue it.em in it,
needed to make it credible. The Chancellor deferred a decision.
/n subsequently agreed that the extension should be implementeð,J

6." The case for dropping the extension to sj-x years of ACT carry-
back was stmilarly dj-scussed. It was suggested that it would be

righ¡ to keep at least one free-stand.ing response to the Corporat,ion

Tax Green Paper in the Budget; and that the proposed'measure was

well targetêd to help manufacturing companies. It was on the
other hand suggested that public debate would proceed, whether or
not the Budget contained such a Corporation Tax concession, and

Lhat - given t.he raising of the mortgage interest relief ceiling -
the heavy (E,6Om) 1984-85 costs of extending ACT carry-back woulC

be particularly difficult. A decision was defett"á. /But the
Chancellor subsequently decided that the measure should be dropped.T

Z. 7- The meeting
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7. The meeting then consid.ered the staffing i-mplications of
the Budget

8" It was suggested that the impact of the Budget measures as a

whole might be to create an increased net staff requirement. This
h/as however contested: the large rise in income tax thresholds
would reduce IR st,aff requirements considerably.

9. The Central unit vrere asked to prepare an overall staff costs
score sheet. The reckoning would have to be released on Budget

day, and might, well merit a place j.n the Budget speech,

J O KERR
3 March 1983
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MR KEMP

BUDGET DECTSTONS ON 3 MARCH:

cH/Ex REF No- J 13

coPY No 4 or J-e coPrES

cc Chief SecretarY
Fj-nancial SecretarY
Economic SecretarY
Minister of State (C)
Minister of State (R)
Sir Douglas Wass
Sir AnthonY Rawlj-nson

_ Mr Burns Mr Monger
Mr Middleton Mr Mountfield
Mr Bailey Mr RidIeY
Mr Cassell Sir L Airey)
Mr Moore Mr Green ) T

STOP PRESS Mr BeÍghtin)

FROM:

DATE:

J O KERR

3 March 1983

R

This is to confÍrm to you, and inform copy addressees that the items

outstanding at the end of today's noon meeting
follows: -

(a) To be included in the Budqet

have en settled as

Removal of
Invalidity frap

Wi-dows I Bereavement
Allowance Extension

' CTT: increase from
(i) 20? to 3OA in business

relief for minority
holdings in unquoted
companies and

(ii) in agricultural relj-ef
for let land

19 83- 84

20

o.5

Em PSBR costs
1984-85

L4

25

4

5

(b) Dropped from the Budqet
ACT carry back, extension
to 6 years

ì

%

J O KERR

BUDGET SECRET
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DATE: 2 UARCE 198,

cc. Chief Secretary
Fì na¡c ia1 Sec:'etar*ç'
Econonic Secre;a;-;r
Hinister of State(C)
liinister of St:t:, .P)ñ. ¡'. .u¡ i j-,JL¿3_(.Þ ¡¡ --;.:
Sir i::tbony R=.,,'iri -.:*t
Ì'1¡ Littler
l¡rr Hiddl"eton
I-1r Cassell
Xr Evans
Iîr Kemp
lfr Ridley
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PS3R FORMAST

1. ï Lave been looking again at the prospects for the psBR.

2. Over the period, Januar¡r-I'ebruary 1983, estimates of the pSBR -on the basis of a Budget package wortb, g,1* bilrion in ,l9B]-84 andg2 billion in 1984-Br, in psBR terms - have varied as follows:

PSBR

19Bt-84

1984-85

lhe JanuarXr forecast wae at the lower end. of the range; at tbe end.
of last week ¡re lrere at tbe top of tbe rangê; verîr latest estirnates
are in the upper half of the ¡¡nge for each year.

V'- As rçe have aluays tried. to make clear, forecasts of the pSBR are
subject to errors of several billions of pounds in either direction.
The average error on PSBR forecasts is the equivalent of €l+ billion
in 1984-84' rn eonsequelrce, each ner* forecast is liab1e to show arevision rçhich, r+hile snaì-l in relation to the margins of eryor, isl=-¡ge it, ¡ela¡ion io Buigei changes.

1
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t
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'4. Exa'mination of the published forecasts for the PSBR uirr"" 196?
dc:s not suggest a;:¡r bias. Ec¡;ever sinee 19Z6 (eoincidentarþ (?)
since coneeîn with ihe PSBR has increased) tbere has. been a snal1
bias: the outturn has.been on average a little below the forecast.

,' !""e haYe o-ften pointed out tj:at there i:as been sonething of a
c-vc'lieal- pattern in these errors. For. exanple ihe outtu¡n- has
tended to be below forecast r¡hen the growth rate 'hEs been "improving.
This points, if alything, to a fr¡¡tber error in t.:.¿*sa:ne direction
in '198i-84 as the growib rate is erpected to irnprove further- 'Tje

have tried to give weight to tb.ese faetors in forecasting; neverthe-
less we carìnot be sure t¡.at they have been ful1y taken into accou¡tl-

6. fn these circumstanees f recommend that for lggt-g4 you publish
a PSBR of 21% of GDP (S8.Z billion) which would. coincide - when
rounded to å8 billion - with the figure used. in the Autr¡mn Statenent
and Last year's MTFS

7 - For 1984-85 r suggest a psBR of about î7+ birrion with zero
fiscal ad,justrnent, or €B billion with a fiscal ad,justnent of Så billion
Th'ese figures would. be consistent with the forecasts of mostlioutsiôe
orga¡isations. itt

": ', j,,

8. llhe latest esti-uate for 19ï2-.81 is between Sft biltion'and. :'-';.' 
.

€8 billion- If we tvere to show f,B billion for each of th.e year5 .i. ..
1982-BV ta 1984-85 the figures as a percentage of GDP ,!ron1d. run -

,.Jr-l rÇ4ì,r'c¿f-a

9. All this is on th.e basis of the present assr:mption about oi1
prices (a 6ja-"io-North sea price from February ,'i): if we decide to
base tbe Sudget forecast on a substantially lou¡c¡ ¡;rice then you ui11
-**ent to look again at tb"e PSBR and the size of the fiscal adjustnent.
But in the absence of further chnnges j-n oil prices r suggest
freeåing the PSBR f igu:'es at this point. 
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2. Over the p eriod_ Januar¡r_tr ebruar y 198?, ,on th.e basis o.f a Budget package worù h, î,1*
€2 billion in 1gB4_Br, in PSBR te¡ns _ have

PSBR

1983-84

'1984-85

: T BLIRNS
: 2 MARCH 198t

ec. thief Secretary. Fìnancial Secrãtar1v
Eccnonic Secretarv' Hinister of StateiC)liinister nf Sl:-.,'Ð\
qi * -^.__. -": i: -": ' ¿'-r
vr! J,JL-:_i^: ,, -.:,iSir *::th,ony E:t'-r. ¡;o
Itj'll L,'r li ¡ er
t'r¡ Hiddleton
I-tr Cassell
ür lvans
lîr Kemo
llr Ri aiey
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PS3R FORæ.A,ST

1. r have been looking again at the prospeets for the psBR.

estimates of the PSBR -
billion in 1987-84 and
varied as follows;

S billion

7t-e
q-e

rhe Januar¡r forecast was at the lower end" of tb.e range; at tbe end,of last week Lre l¡ere at the top of the rangê; very r-atest Êstim¿¡s,a-re in the upper half of the ¡eng€ for each 
"".=. 

-

'' 
As r+e have aluays tried to make clear, forecasts of the psBR aresubject to eÏ'rors of several billions of pounds i-n either direction.Tìre average errol 0n PSBR forecasts is the equivalent of Ð4 billionin1934-84' rn consequence, each new forecast is Iiable to show arevision rçhich, uhile sna11 in relation to the ua:rgins of e*or, islarge in :'e'lation to Buiget cbanges.
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4' Branination of the published forecests for the psBR ji";" lgig$,|Ï.,!;
r-ìü=s rlot suggest a¡y bias. Ec.*ever since 19z6 (coincidentaüy {r) ..

;ed) there he.s been a sïa11;":,':':;
i 1ittle below the t.";";;.

'' 
ue har.e ofien pointed out ibat there has been sonething,of ac-vclicel pattern i¡ these erroï:s. For e¡ar¡ple ùhe outtu:nn:nas

tend'ed to be belor¡ foi'ecast r'¡hen the growth rate 'her.s been'.improviag.Tnis points, if anyihiag, io a fræther emor jn tt.tsa¡¡e directioa
i n '¡981'84 as the growth rate is e:qpected to inprove furtber. ' 

Ëjehave tried to give weight to these faetors in rorecasting, o"rr""rou-less vì¡e cannot be sure Tnat they have been fulry taken into .""oooi, *

6' fn these circumstances I recommend that for lg¡r-84 you publisU ilta PSBR of 2Z% of GDP (e8.2 billion) wbich would coincide - uhenround'ed to å8 billion - with the figure used in the Autumn statenent,,-and last year's MIFS -

7' Tor 1984-85 r suggest a PSBR of about aT+ oirlion r¡ith zeorofiscal adjustment, or €B birlion v¡ith a fiscal .¿¡rr"L;;;";";
these rigures wourd be consistent with the forecast;";rï";;,,tãå
ûrgpni gatiOnS. I i?

B. the latest estimate for lgBZ_Bj is between f7* bi
€'B billion. If we .vrere to show âB billion for each the years
1982-Bi to 1984-85 the figures as a percentage of GDP d run
7% ; -2*?!;"22çl-

9' All-this j-s on the basis of the present assumpilon about oii :
prices (a ãio'5o-North sea price from Februarxr .t), ;;;;-;;;t;J-robase tbe E:dget forecast on a substentially lower price then you r.rillr+nnt to look again at the PSBR a¡d the 

":-ru o, ii"=fiscal adjustnent.But in the absence of further chenges i-a oir_ prices r suggestfreeåing the P,SBR figr:res at this point . ,rl
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cgANcEtIoR Or THE rX(Ct@ItER ccC Secretary
ial-'Secretary

ononic Secreta:y
er of State (C)

Minister: of State (R)
Sir Douglas ïlass
SÍr Anthor¡r Rawlinson
Mr Burns -¿---
l,Ír Middl-eton
ltr Bail-ey
l{r Cassell
lufr Moore
Mr Monger
l4r Mountfiel.d
l,lr Pestell
Mr llell
Mr Ridley

BUDGET - TI{E PTIBLIC Ð(Ptr¡IDTTUFE POSIIION

Following tbe request at your neeting yesterdayr vre have prepared the tables

below which l-ist for decieion tbe publ-ic e:çenditure elenents now on the tabl-e

for the Budget. Category A are the itens now favoured, whi1e Category B are

sone other items which have been in recent lists but which it is now propoèed

to drop. Coets shown are excesses over the provisions made in the White Paper.

2. All the items adopted will be charged to the Contingency Reserve' This

should. be stated i-n the Budget Speech in order to ninimise the impression of

weakening control and faiLure to hold to tühite Paper decisions.

]. For Caiegory A the note below shows not only the gross public elçenditure

cost but also the net PSBR cost. As advised' in previous papers, for 198f-84

the first glOO rnill-ion of the ite¡ns charged to the Reserve ca¡ be regarded as

aLl-owed for in the PSBR forecast; the excesÊ over this 6core6 against fiscal

adjustment. For 1984-85 the parallel- figure ís *1lJ nillíon. In addition in

converting the revenue figures to PSBR figures vre have made an allowance for

the off-setting saving on benefits arising from the empì-o¡rment measures.

1
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BT'DCiUT SECREI

l. I an lettíng you have separate\y a total acore card for the Budget as it
now sta¡¡ds, reflect{ng the'figures shorm in the notes below.

5. The figuree in the tablee belos bave been agreed with those responsible.

ìr{k
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BUDGET SECRET

Cateeory A-Favoured

Social Securitv

RaÍee cut off for SB resources to 9JtOOO

Raise cut off for SB single pa¡rrnente to 35OO

Real- incrgase ín therapeuti-c earnÍnge linit
New mobility suppl,enent for ldar Pensioners

Less housing benefit savinge

Restoration of 5 per cent abatement in ÏlB

Increase ChiLd Benefit to 1ß.5O per week,
plus corresponding rise in one parent benefit

Technology

Âs previous package, 1-ess lþreduction
otr ãd.tisory service and computeraids

Construction

&rve1opí.ng

Inprovernent Grants: uprating cost lir¡its

Smployment

DH,SS early retirement (automatic credits 2

long-tern SB 22)

Enterpriee allowance; cash limited
Nationwide scheme, plus spill over (gross)

Part-time JR.S from 62, starting October (gross)

Gross P/Ex costs

Less allowed for in PSBR forecast

netting of unemployment measures cost

Less adjustment to PSBR costs

Net PSBR costs

1e8l-84

2

1

neg

ne8

(z)

22

100

14

97?4

t9

5a

10 6o

j I'tarcb 198]

â nillion

1984-85

7

1

neg

1

(6)

59

212

25

Note 1

175

276

69

2424

25

4g

394

54

250

5

120

8 181

211

31

180

114

136

16

Note ,l: Unknown - to be deterrmined ad referendum Ministers at D/En meeting on J March
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Cat B Propose d to drop

ReaL increase in Mobility Allowance

Removal of InvaliditY TraP
(net of ar¿ount already in Employnent
package above)

Improvement Grant inter-war bouses

Gross PlEx coste

Sunnary

Gross cost of Category A items

-ditto- Category B items

, l¡Larct- 198t

1984-851987-84

25

29

2

62

20

E€

14

ræ

=EE

t94 (rote r)250

2029

Note 1: Ptus cost of Part-time JRS for 62, stitl to be determined'
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l{r Moore
Mr Monger 
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l,fr Mountfi.eld
llr Pestell
l'{r Ha1I
ltr Ridley

BUDGET - TIM PIIBT,IC ÐTPENDTTUFT POSÏTÏON

Following tb.e request at your neeting yesterdqy, we have prepared the tables

below which l-ist for decision the public exlpenditure elernents now on the table

for the Budget. Category A are tbe itens now favoured, while Category B are

some other itens whj"ch have been in recent lists but which it is now propoeed

to drop. Costs shonn are excesses over the provisions made in the White Paper.

2. All the items adopted r¿i1I be charged to the Contingency Reserve. This

should be stated j.:a the Budget Speech in order to ninir¿ise the irnpression of
weakening control and failure to hold to White Paper decisions.

3. For Category A the note belov¡ shows not only the gross public expenditure

cost but al-so the net PSBR cost. As advised in previous papers, for 19Bf-84

the first å,1OO million of the itens charged to the Reserve can be regarded as

alLowed for in the PSBR forecast; the excess over this scores against fiscal
adjustment. For 1984-85 the parallel figure is f-175 million. In addition ia
converting the revenue figures to PSBR figures we have made an allowance for
the off-setting saving on benefits arising from the ençlo¡rnent measures.
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4. I an letting yorr bave separate\y a total'score card for t
now stands, reflecting the'figures shorm ín the notee below.

as it

ble.5. The figures in the tabLee belor¡ have been agreed with
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BUDGET SECRET

Category A-Favoured

Social Security

Raise cut off for SB resources lo I'JTOOO

Raise cut off for SB single pa¡rmente to 3500

Real incrgase in therapeutic earninge linit
New r¡obility supplement for l,Iar Pensioners

Less housing benefit eavings

Restoration of 5 per cent abatenent in tB
Increase Cbild Benefit lo îß.5O per week,
plus corresponding rise in one parent benefit

Technology

As previous package, less fþreduction
on advisory service a¡d conputer'-aids

Construction

ftrvelopíag

Lnprovement Grants: uprating cost limits

Less allowed for in PSBR forecast
netting of unernployment neasures cost

Less adjustment to PSBR costs

1987-84

2

1

neg

neg

(z)

22

5o

10

100

14

March

â miIlí

97

39

54

114

136

16

25

Note 1

175

7

3

ne8

I
(6)

59

74 212 276

69

5o

Employnent

DIÍSS early retirernent (autonatic credits 2
long-term SB 22) 24

Enterprise allowance; cash l-inited
Nationwide scheme, plus spil-l over (gross) 25

Part-time JRS frorn 62, starting October (gross) 5

Gross PÆx costs

24

4g

394250

B 18l,

211

31

Net PSBR costs 120 180

Note'l: IJnknorm - to be deternined ad referendum Mi¡isters at D/En neeting on J March
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Category B - Proposed to drop

ReaL increase Ín Mobiì-ity Âll.owance

Removal of Invalidity Trap
(net of amount alreaSr in Employrnent
package above)

Improvement Grant inter-war bouses

Gross PlEn coste

Summary

Gross cost of Category A itens

-ditto- Category B itens

1987-84

250

2

¿

25

29

æ
29

Note 1: PIus cost of Part-time JRS for 62, stiII to be detern

1

1 84

6

14

20

(note r)
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NOTE OF A MEETING ON MONDAY ?th MARCE AT 4.15 P.M. IN

TTftr CEANCELLORIS ROOM, H.M. TREASURY

Present: Cha¡¡cellor of the Exchequer
Chief Secretary
Fina¡cial Secretary
Economic Secretary
Minister of State (C)
Sir Ð lltass
Sir A Rawlinson
Mr Burns é
Mr Littler
Mr Middleton
Mr Cassell
Mr Mountfield
Mr Evans
Mr Moore
Mrs Lomax
Mr Shields
Mr Kemp
Mr Stibbard
lr{r Hall
Mr Norgrove
Mr Corcora¡r
Mr Ridley

1983-84 FSBR

The meeting had before it Mr Corcoran's minute of 4 March.

Z. The Economic Secretary queried the sense of moving the Budget proposals in detail to

the proposed position (part 4). After a brief discussion it was agreed that this did in fact

make sense and the document would stand as drafted.

3. The meeting cousidered the point in paragraph I of Mr Corcoran's minute, whether the

table 1.1 could be expanded to take credit for the autumn measures. It was pointed out that

this could create an unwelcome precedent and would pose conceptual problems. It was

agreed that the table should not be so e:çanded.

Ve
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4. There was some discussion of the change in definition of sterling M3 and the PSBR

alluded tô in the footnotes to tables 2.? aoLd 2.5. It was noted that these changes would be

explained in greater depth in the Bank of England quarterly bulletin article but ihis would

not appear for two weeks after the FSBR was produced. It was agreed that there should -be

a technical press notice produced to accompany the FSBR to explain the change a¡rd that the

footnotes should give a Part 5 paragrapb reference. The Chancellor queried the consistency

of treatment of money GDP in paragraph 2.23. Mr Burns was not sure whether the figures

should be highlighted. He undertook to have another look at the figures.

5. The Chancellor asked if all were agreed on the formulation "no major cha.nge" to
describe the exchange rate in paragraph 2.13. Mr Middleton said that this had been

accepted by the Bank of England. It was agreed that this formulation should be used. Mr

Cassell agreed to have anrother look at the penultimate sentence of that paragraph.

ó. The Chancellor asked that all references to oil prices be square bracketed in the next

version of the FSBR.

7. The FST noted that there was scant reference to unemployment in the FSBR. It was

agreed that this was not appropriate in such a documentl The treatment was consistent with
the Government's insistence that it did not publish rrnemployment forecasts. The Chancellor

noted references to unemployment should be consistent with the Budget speech.

8. The Economic Secretary was concerned about the apparent discrepancy between the

text on productivity a¡rd the chart. Mr Kemp agreed to have another look at the words

although Mr Burns a¡¡d Mr Eva¡rs did not think there \¡¡as any inconsistency.

9. The Chancellor expressed concern about the picture shown on nationalised industry

price increases in table 3.? oî, the section on inflation. It was agreed that this table should

be dropped. The reference to nationalised industry prices would come in the paragraph 3.22

where future performance could also be referred to.

10. There was some discussion of chart 3.6 and chart 3.3. It w¿rs agreed that the reference

"competitivenessn ia chart 3.3 should be dropped and that there should be an attempt to
explain more clearly the concept of real unit labour cost.
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11. The Chancellor asked that the square bracketed sections showing the difference

between what was proposed and simple indexation should be left out from the part,4 text.

tZ, The Chancellor expressed concern about the zero percentage increase shown ffom

manufacturing production in 1983. Mr Burns thought that the table should show half year

figures. The Chancellor agreed that these should be included. That would put the figures on

the same basis as those on the autumn statement,

13. Mr Middleton agreed to have a ca¡eful look at the PSBR outturn for 1982-83.

L4. The Chief Secretarv alerted the meeting to the issues raised in Mr Stibbardrs minute of
4 March. It was agreed that these would be d,iscussed subsequently.

dr-8
JILL RUTTER

Distribution
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PS/Minister of State (R)

Mr Monck
Mr Peretz
Mr Allen i
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RECORD OF T¡iE SEVENTH BUDGET OVERVIEW MEETING AT I1.3OAI\4 ON 8 MARCH

Present:

Chancellor
Chief Secretary
Financial Secret,ary
Economic Secretary
Minist,er of State (C)
Minister of State (R)
Sir Douglas Wass
Sir Anthony Rawlinson

BUÐGET SECRET

Mr Burns -Sir Lawrence Airey
Mr Fraser (C&E)
Professor Vüalters
Mr Bailey
Mr Middleton

(rn¡

(No )

Mr Moore
Mr Kemp
Mr Cassell
Mr Ridley
Mr Kerr
Mr HalI

Par¡ers:---
i.

l_l-.

Progress Report

Lower OíI Prices

(Mr Kemprs minute of I March)

(Minutes of 4 March from Sir A Rawlinson
and Mr CasseII)

ITEM 1: Decisions of MÍnor Measures

The followÍng decisions on minor measures lrere taken:-

ë[. as proposed by the FST (minute of 4 March) it was

agreed that t,he Business Expansion Scheme should. be

brought into effect from I Januaryr rather than
1 March, Lg84. The effect would be to bring forward
into L983/84 costs which would otherwise falI in
L984/85. They might be up to some €25 mitlion.

b. It was agreed thatr âs suggested by the Minister of
State (R) (minute of 4 March) the six year period
of carry back of 3g should be íntroducedr as from
the present date, though wíth no backdating.
Compared to no extension of the period, there would
be no add.itÍonal costs in 1983-84, and. a cost of
some El million in 1984-85.

I
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It was noted (¡,tj-ss OrMarars minute of 7 March) that
the Secretary of State for Industry was bid,d.ing for
the restoration of Ê5 million a year to the technolo.gy
and Ínnovat,ion package, for use on å!gs¡. The decisÍon
r^ras that this bid should, be rejected: decÍsions on

Alvey would have to be taken collectively, and, should be

taken comprehensively.

d. It was noted. t,hat the increases in the car and fuel scales ,

which r{tere to be 15 per cent, had been rounded to cash
fÍgures which all produced increases of over - and, in some

cases substantÍally over 15 per cent (Mr DrÍscollrs
minute of 7 March). Vlhile reasonably round cash figures
were certainly desirable, it was ag::eed that the proposed
scales should be re-examined., with a view to producing
figures rather closer to 15 per cent.

ô It was noted,, and agreed, that no action r^¡as proposed on
d.e-roof Íng.

ITEM 2: Budqet revisions in the event of an oil price cut pre-I5 March

It was agreed that no change to the proposed Budget would be required
provÍded that the world, oil price did not faII below $27. Any

further falI before 15 March would, however, require Budget revisions.
A fal1 to $25 mÍght increase the PSBR by some gO.8b, on top of the
j-ncrease of gO.sb which would result from the fall to $27. These
estimates assumed orrly a modest exchange rate fall 2 per cent for
a IO per cent fall in the oi1 price: a larger exchange rate faII
would. mean a smaller PSBR effect, though the need. for offsetting action
might be greater on other grounds.
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The Chancellor asked for the urgent preparatÍon of advice on possible
revisions to the Budget, on the assumption that, the oil price feIl
to $25 before 15 March. Whj-le it míght not, in practice be necessary
to correct t,he fuIl ÊO.8b PSBR effect of the fall from $27 to fi25,
j-t was essential to consider whaË steps would be appropriate in the
event that it was decíded to do so.

J O KERR
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Those present
Mr Evans
I,,Ir Robson
Mr French
Mr Harris
Mr Norgrove
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Mr Cassel-l
l4r Moore
Mr Ha1l
Mr Ridley
Sir Lar*rence Airey (IR)
l{r Fraser (CAn)
Professor Walters No 1O

FÐ'JGET - ¡Yilt?}1-ER PROSäIES FJPCRT Ot¡ FISCÂL Pi?OP{},9.4I.S

I a.ttach a further Progress Report for consideration of the seventh fr0verviewrl

neeting tomorror¡ rnorring. This is the same Report ae you saw late last week.

It ccmprÍses an overall su¡nffary of where He are, detailed tables on the ilpackage€fr,

¿r¡d a cornircirtary on sorne of the i:'rdjvidual r'ea,sures.

?-. TÌ.ese'{.abLes s;u,,.::¿,.rii¡e u}rat I }i()Ëe c¿.n be re¿;;ded a.s the near fi.nal pos:i-tion

crn the Biiriget oi'{-,1'aìl. firey :.re, ho'*iever, stilI r;ub ject to ch:::rge, or risk of
change, froa three niain angl-es :-

â. Tire actual arith¡,ei. je still requires r't'dating in
some places (for instance the figures entered for
car and car fuel- scales in Annex B are actually for
the previously suggested 14 per cent average increase;

they need to be increased for the 1j per cent now

aettled.) There may be other points of correction
r*ithin agreed decislons that aLso seen to be picked

llP.

b. Some poLicy issuee are stilL outstanding. I understandt

for instance, that there is a proposaÌ to advance the

start of the BES from 1 April t984 to 1 January 1984.

This *oJfa have a eost. Ânother outstanding point,

%BTIDGI,T SECRE,T
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though tbis time v¡ith as f understand it no cost, is
the MST(n) proposal on the question of extending the

carry back of ACT. I am not aware of any other

outstanding points; if there are any they could

perhaps be mentioned at the meeting tomorrow.

Co Changes could of course be necessitated by events in
the oil price area this ueek (or even on HondEy of

next week). On this you had minutes from

Sir Ânthony Rawlinson and l'Ír Cassell of 4 March.

3. Fina11y, of course, for corçleteness - I hope only for that reason - I
could r:ierrtion that it is a1r.'ays possible to review or reopen sor¡e of the

plopr;sals,shot¡n be1ow, even if v¡e ltave regarded them as finn, if nov¡ the total

¡;ictur'e ca¡ be seen it js fel-t it w¿:lts airiendíng in Ëome i+g.v.

4. I noul<i suggest that the Overview meetÍng tomorrow might' cover three broad

él ,Çdt

To note the overall position reacheel.

b. To cl.ear up ê::y kno'o¡n or:tste,-ndirrg points.

To discuss on a contingency basis what might happen

if the price of oil- did make some reductions necessary

over the ne>:t few Cqys.

5. On the first of these, ttre ûeeting might just like to note wh^at it set

out in the attached tables. The general shape of the Budget¡ âs wê knewt

is one in which the lionrs share goes to individuals in the first p1-ace,

though the position alters a littl-e if one brings in to the reckoning one

half of the NIS reduction that r^¡as announced in the Autunn, and notes that

some of the measures scored to individuals particul-arly in rfHousing and Home

Ovmershiprf also help the construction industry.

BIIDGET SECREI
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6. Cn the second point the only tr*o matters I am avtare of that are outstanding

are those mentioned at paragraph 2(b) above. As I say, if there åre any others

perbaps they coulcì be mentioned at the $eetj.ng. In principle it is untiesirable

to add. to the cost of the Budget fol-lowing the eettlement (at last i*eekfs Ûuer-

vier* rceeting) of the forecastsr/PStrnsr/fiscal adjustnrent picture for the F.1BR. But

it mqy be that small changes ihat do not alter the picture naterially might be

acceptable if there uere strortg reasons for thern.

?. On the tl¡ird point you have, as I say, rninutes from Sir.ê¡tliony Ravrlinson

¿nd l.r¡r Cassell" ft is dj-fficult to come to any firm decision about r,¡hat miSht

be clone, since the sj-tuation i¡ rr'hich so,rnething might be necessary has not yet

arisen. But it seens sensj-hl-e to assr¡me that if the size of the Bud6et doee

have to be cut dorrn in a hur'ry it is beçt to go for üieasures r*hich are (a) not

yet ¿¡nnoriirced an¿ (b) fairly big in tbe¡rrse1ves - we clo,'rot u;:¡nt to try to pick

up lirr-ge ¡li¡rr:s of riro:ley in ¡,,:rr;y pa.che¡;es. Tltjs:iea1 }y rt'di:ces the poË:sibility

to those ç'hich are -'l-isted in Ì'ír Cassel.lts paragråph 5; NISI persoual al1ouerncee,

I.ícrtgage Intere.:st Relief ceil-ing, oíl,child benefit a.nd envelopir€; plus, if
revenue inere¿-.;, es a-r.e to be looked for, action on the indirects of which petrol

is the ¡iiost obvious. On ttre other s.j.ele, of eourser some of the effect of a

fal1 in oi1 priees could be i'iet by leiti::g ibe PSFR rise.

B. Si¡rce the sit..ret.io¡: is r¡llc-j.ea.r oh,r'icusly final cecisions c¡ln:rot be taken.

But the nreetii:g rright ljke to Cj-scuss (a) vlhetÏ¡er these pcusibilities are all
thet coul-d. be reaso¡i*.bIy looked if it t¡as ¡eceËsery to take urgerit acti.on, or

i*l¡ether'uhere e.re ffly others v¡liich shorrld be pursued, (¡) l,ow these various

possibilities wou-'l.d re.nk orle agå,.inst each ol,her if the need for acLion did

cÕrrre up, (c) possibÌ-e practical Cifficulties, eg with the(t¡SBRr Press Notícest

Revenue and Customs publications) and (d) whether there is e-ny more work which

can u'sefully be put in hand now?

S{t
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BUDGII SEfi.&T' ANI']EX A

1981-84
PSBR RXVENT-E

115

125

55

3 million

1984-85
PSBR RXVÐ.IUE

Individuals

Personal A11ov,'ances

fiousing a¡d Fome Or'roership
(raute nr )

Social Security (faUte gZ)

Unem¡:lo¡rment (faUfe ¡J)

Busi¡esees e¡d Indr:stry

Corporation Tax

National Insurance Surchar6e

Smal1 Finns a:nd Enterprise
(raure n4)

Teelirrology a¡d ïnnovation
(Tabl"e 85)

North Sea Oil

Specific Duties

1010 117O 1060 14go

8o

75

25

6o

7ú

1to

5o

35

4.o

35

?_oo

?3

to

6,
190

40

105

320

75

11go 1465 1355 lggo

4.o

22c

290 335 540 ?15

105 120 8: 100

7o

&oo

165

8o

(10) (10) (ro) (10)

iliscellaneous (Table 86) (ro) .(45)

GRÁND TOTAL 15?5 1g1o 1940 ?i7A

Note 1: The measures include both tax and public expenditure elements. For
tax the costs shown are the exce66 over indexation ; for public
expenditure the excees over what is already provided in the PEWP.

Tbe figures shown are rou¡ded and nay stiü vary ¡¡arginally. The
specific PSBR costs shorn for eacb group of neasures is necessari\r
approximate.
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HOUSING'AND HO}æ OWNERSHIP

1. Envelopi¡'gr

2. Hortgage Interest Relief ceililg -
j,¡:crease to llOtOOO

t. Inrprovement grants*

It Stock relief: householders part
sxshangê sÍrrpl-e scheme

5 Self-employed second home tortgage
interest relief

AXIüX B

T¡.BLE 1

1981-84

5o

5o

â million

1984-85 tr\.rlL Year

nil

8S

1010

u¡der 1

6o

5

5

5

52

Revenue costs

Public e4penditure eosts

GFÁND TOTåT

T¿.ken as

Note: Items marked * are publ-ic expenditure

t'ts-. .té. ¡Þ- _, .. <,. .+.. 1.9.. . ;a1ã¿ç_:æ tæ:

115 105

7o52

6o

95

10

112 105 70
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SOCIAI, SÐCURITY

Abolition of î,25.OOO limit for Ctl
exemption on gifts to Cbarities

Deeds of Covenant - increase in
ceil-ing for higher rate

Tax relief for staff seconded bY
com¡ranies to voluntary bodies

brtension of r¿idowf s bereavement
allowence

Raise cut-off for SB resources to
g]rooo r

Raise cut-off for SB single pa¡rrients to
g5oo '¡

7 Rea1. incraase in therapeutic earnings
Iir¡it'

8. New r:,obility supplenent for War
Pensioners *

lgg Ìrc,rsi,ng benefit savi:i.gs

o lestoration of 5 p.rr cent abateuent
iJn lIB | '

ANIIEX B

TABI,E 2

t mil-lion

1987-84 198-5:85

under 1 under 1

under 1 under 1

(6)

2
t

z

4.

5

6.

ta25

2 7

31

,922

(2)

?4 212

10. Increase child benefit to 96")0 per
week, plus corresponding rise in one
parent benefit *

11. Removal of inval-idity trap *

Reve¡ue costs

Pi¡blic expenditure costs

GRAND TSTAL

Taken as

4 14

25

101

3\
290

126 324

Public e¡penditure items. Costs are those over and
above amounts provided for in the Ìlhite Paper

BTIDGEI CONTTDMTTI.IL
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UNE}æI,OY}ENI

Dilss early retirement (auto¡natic
cred-its 2, long-tern SB 22)-

Enterprise alfowance: cash li¡nited
nationwide scherne, Plus sPill
over (gross) *

Part-time JIS fron 62*

Note:

ANI'IEX B

T,ßr,n l

1e8t-84 1984-8å

74

r?E

â million

24

25

25

?4

)q

5 /

GRJ.ND TC'IAÍ, 54

Taken as 55

Items narked * are publ-ic erpenditure

/ î,¿5 nillion is provisional" estinate
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SMALL FrRÌ'rS, ENIERPRISE AND l{tDER SHARE OWJERSHIP

198J-84

1. Business Erpa¡sion Scheme nil

2. Loa¡ Gua¡:antee Scheme* ni1

7. Wider sha¡e or+nership 20

4- Capital Ga.ins Tax (see note 1)

â. rnonetary lirnits
b. retirement ¡elief

5. VAT registration tbresbolds

De rninimis U-mit for assessnent
of apportioned j¡come

n Äceeptanee c¡edits

Capital Tr¿¡sfer Tax (see note 2)

Zero/ deep-disccriurt ed st ock

8.

o

Al{t{nx B

TABLE 4

l9!! Br.

75

nil

30

niI
nil

10

under 1 under 1

1 1

18

ne8 15

under 1 u-nder 1

nil- '10

under 1

u¡der 1 u¡cìer 1

f rnillion

I\r11 Year

75

10

u¡der 1

20

15

10

u¡lder 1

40

1

1

1

4

6.

5

I

11

1

10. Belief for interestt erpl.oyee
buy.-outs

11. Tax t¡'eatnent of interest paid by
corrpanies to non-residents

12. Inc¡ea,se il proportion of office
Êpace qualifying for industrial
building allo¡eance

13.

1lL

GRÂND TCrIAT

2

25

4ÐLT - extension of own-use deferment nil

Small Workshop Schene - a.veraging
for converted prenises

36 161 2q8

Taken as 35 165

.Note: Items nrarked * are public expenditure

1. The cost of these COI neasures vrben statutory indexation is
added is ni1, 5 a¡d 1l rnilIion.

2. Indexation of CTI costs 15r ]O and 45 respectively. The additional
costs sbor+'n for iterh I are for rounding up tbe i¡rdexed thresholdst for
extending the instal,roent period from I to 10 yearer Ðd for increasing
reliefs on l-et land and unquoted companies to 70 per cent.
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BÛDGTf, S,ÐCBÏT

TECMIOI¡GY AND INNOVATÏON

E5<tension of transitional period
for capital allova¡cea - films

2. tr\rtension of transitional period
for capital allowances - teletext TVs

a sEfftst

Inforr,at ion technologt*

In¡ovation li¡rked i¡vestnent*

.Advisory sercicesr

Science Parks* (i¡cluded above)

ANNEX B

TAsLE 5

í miLlion

1s8,3:84 1984-85 UBZ*I

ni1 nil-

ni1

30

20

10

40

I
15

6

15

40

114

5

5

5

9

a

6.

7.

Note:

20

6

Revenue costs
Pr¡bl-:'-c erpenditure costs

nil
79

'10

6g

4S

7?

GR.ATD îüIÁT 39 ?9

Taken as 4o 8o

Itens marked * are pubS-ic e:çenditure

The cost of the whoLe package over three years i" -Q?þ millio¡
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MISCELLANÐOUS

1 Car a¡d car fuel scales -
'1) per cent average increase

,â]{NEX B

TABI"E 6

i million (yiel.ds)

1985-8: r\r11 Year198]-84

nil

ni1

u¡der (1)

rrnder (1)

nil

unde¡ (1)

unaer (1 )

( 1)

( z5 ) ( )o )

2.. Cheap housing for directors

3 Iife assurance: clra:geable events:
secondharid bonds

4. CGT: non-resident tmsts

5. C'IT: remove special deemed donicile
n¡1e for Isle of Man etc

6. Group relief: avoj-cl¿¡ce (BL)

?. Dl,T : dispoaals bY non-residents

8. Trur¡-tion of i¡ltern¿tional busi¡'¡ess.
Offset by Double Ta::ation Relief
ergaínet Coqporation Tax

9. Bcnefjcial- morLgage loans frorn
enpl oy ers

1O. Ði"rectors PATE tex

11. 'ISBg to be treated as bodies
corporate

G}LA-ND TCrIAT

Taken as

?21

¡r i1

urrger ( 1 )

(ro )

10

u¡aer (1)

r¡¡rder (1)

nil

un.der (1)

( 10)

10

nil

nil

nil

nil

(10)(10)

( 1 ) ( z ) ( 2)

q

2 (t+z ) ( 52 )

.--.-À+r-+#Æ

(4, )
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Annex C.

IN]]TVIDUAL MEASUR-ES

Pt-rsonal Allowances

i, AII thresÏ¡olrìs a¡d allowa¡ces (í::cludj,ug tl:e higL:er rate ard IS thresìrolrls) to increase

by 14 per cent, or I l per cent a.bove the statr:tory nrinir:rrrm. Tbis u'ill for the great

:,:ajr,rriiy of people (but not qrrite ail) more than outrr¡eigh the increased Natior:al Insura¡ce

Contrihutions whicJr coû)e into effect in April.

F g ! i g, I rS gq- _ir.l' 
rU__At s:

2. Chjld bcnefit to íncrease to t6.50 pr-:r week¡ taliiug its valrre above the lcvel:nberjted

in i9'79. 't-here u'jIl be a paraìlel increase i:r one-pa.r:ent beuefit. The 5 per ce;:t ;:hrrt,:rr:e¡¡t

in ¡r',re'rn1:Jr;y:rrt i:t be:irefit, ef fcctecl in 1980, to bt-- lestr,ierì; r,, irìov;s l,u. r-'At-t:r,rer:¡t ¿r.lJor','¿ ,rc:e

ir: T,r: r,:xtr-.,rded io a secor¡d year; t-l:e i:.rvalirlity tr¡p to be eJir¡inaied. S.trou]d B,o $ot)tc -rray

i r> cí jiset l. lre c¡:iiicisr:r on geieral social scer:rity tr¡':ra-ti:rgs.

ì I u' r ¡ :, i,-¡.q- a n d ] i o ¡ n e' O_Y,".t.r I,llil liP

3. T'his grirr:p j:irc-,'i¡cJes,tJlr: incrcase in the Mortgage I¡terest Relief ceiling from lZ5r000

': c f-iì0,000. ,Also i:rcirrded, ¿-re proposa-ls to ¡r¡ovide more for Ifome Improvement (ìrants, ar:d

ej:.o 1 o provide maney f or so-calJed "e-:rvelclpingn scl;er:es, under vçhich loca.l ¿utl¡or ities

repair the external fabrics of cornplete streets or terr:aces, as part of helping co'.¡nte¡ the

1:rcblcr:.es of housiirg decay.

I-'lir È Ìnploym ent

4. The measures here include'proposals in respect

extension of the Enterprise Allorvance Scheme, and

available to part-timers from the age of. 62.

of early retireÐDent, a nationwide

making the Job Release Scheme

Corporation Tax

5. Reduce the small companies rate frorn 40 per cent to 38 per centr and alter the limits

so as to reduce the transitional marginal rate.





]jtJÐ(]1,T IrL(-RET

ir' at jonal Ir-¡suraÌrce Surcbarge

6. Cut llIS by l per cent for the private sector only, from next August. Complcte
abolitión of tbe Surcharge is the single measure most freguently and fo¡cefully pressed in
j;lrìustrial r epr'esentations.

Small Firms, Enterprise and Wirier Share Owncr ship

7, A irajor extension ald sircplificatjon of the Business St;u't*U¡: Scherne, to ì:e called the

Rtrsi¡ress E>rpa.nsion Scheme. "lhe principal clrange is the extension of the presr:nt sclrt:n:e to
provide tax relief for eqr-rity ilvestment not just in new compa¡ries but in aJ.l qua-lifying

e-ctablished u-nquoted trading compa¡ies. (Fotlowing a review, other changes are being

¡nade to urake the scheme less restrictive.) Also further uleasures to encourage wider

sha¡e oivne:rslrip, inprover;rents i¡r the Capiial Tra¡sfer Tax regime, a-n r:xte:rsion of tbe Loa¡r

Gi:a¡antee Sche,:re, and, an ir:crease jn the VAT registration tl-¡rrrshold..

-l:"çl:¡tp-l"sv. a.nd ïn¡iovation

8. 'lhe n:ajor ireasr¡re is the re-opening, at a r:ost of f-100 milliorl orcr the ¡¡ext thice

)'r,â','s, of t.]¡c S ;:all E:rgineering Firn:s lirvestr¡ent Scheme (SE!'IS). Also j,nch¡ded Lr the ioial
'¿r:r--h:;ology ¡riar;li;rge of i.Zá0 niiliion over th¡ee ye¿ì.rs is help with lnfo¡:mation Techrro)ogy,

iir:i¿:r,atjon I-.ilked I::vr,'s:turellt and a provision fo¡ extensioa of Scier¡ce Parks. It is lic,ped

iJi¡rt this pa.clrage iti.J.l pa.riicrrla-rly benefit the \'¡/est hdidla-nds.

tl lh er

9, Tbe rneasll¡cs bere coi::¡,rise :::a.inly açtion on corporate a¡ti*avojcJ¡.-lce and persoual

fri:rge benefits.

I0. On a¡ti-avoida¡rce the intention is:-

(i) to counter the "British Leylald" device for avoida¡ce through group relief.
Treasury Ministers are satisfied that the proposals rvill not hamper genuine

business transactions.

(ii) to legislate on tax havens but not implement the new measures before 1984, and

to provide for Double Taxation Relief to be allowed from the same date against

the full corporation tax liability before ACT is deducted. This is one of the

\





changes ûrost \\'idely requested i¡r represeDtations on or.rr corpor¡rtion ta>: grc;en

paper. Taken together the tivo cbanges do not jnvolve any net jncrease in the

burden of tax on international busi:ress, but a srvitch in the burden arvay frour

those u'ho rer¡it profits to the UK towards those who accur¡rulate surplus cash

balances in tax havens overseas. The tax havens element in the package has

been the subject of e>:tensive consultation by Mr Wakeham: he ald the

Chancellor are satisfied that the pro¡-iosa-ls in their latest form meet every

reasonable representation that iras been rnade drr.ri:rg 1'Jìe consultative p¡ocess.

I1. On.fi{nge beæ¡Lq, the jntentjon is:-

(i) frc¡m 1984/85, to increase car and car fuel scales for compa¡y ca¡s used

privately by higher paid enrpJoyees by 15 per cent on average. (But the scales

will still be well below any realistic esti¡¡ate of the costs of rurning a car.)

(ii) on Di¡ectors IrAYE l.ax., to deal rtiLh ca-ses in which elose cc-.,rrpanies pay

directors or higher paicl eiri:loyees a sÌllr rl'itÌ;r:ut dcduction of t¡¡.x fr-ol-': Ìrim a¡rcl

$o acc.oìirrL for irrs;rlfficie¡:t tax lo t.he lìcrzç;¡rre. To do íhis, t;:>: ô.cr:o\rflt(:d for 1;y

the cr-rn,pariy u'ill be clce:¡ed to be a bc;refit i-,r kind to lhe cìirecto¡.

(:;;¡ ', o tax ;-ìs a ber:efit expensive acconrr¡odation provided by corapa:ries to

.::np1oy. es.

(iv) a deficicncy in the preser:t ¡ulçs r','ill be rer'eeriied to pr:event r,r'lployees getii::g

both ta>l lc--lief up to the lir¡it on a crrr:ìrne¡qial i:rurlg;':¡;e ¿,1.d tÌ¡e br:r:cfit of a

corn¡irensrrïate ijilterest free loan froln the err:ir)o),er for hoi.:se i]Ûr c:}:.;rse.

S,:i;,r'r a.l oti¡er proposals go in i.he opposite directici::-

(i) the extension from Z0 per cent to 30 per cent of the CT.f reliefs for minority

holdings in uaquoted companies, and for let land.

(ii) the removal of the special "deemed domicile" CTT rule applying to those

emigrating to the Channel Islands and the Isle of Man. (The Home Secretary has

pursued this case for some time.)

(iii) allowing the tenant self-employed (publicaas and farmers) to have irterest ¡elief
on rrsecondt' home mortgages





tecific Dutjes

IZ. 'fhese will be j:icreased generally in line r¡'ith inflation, thought rvith some smali real
tler:reases in cigarettes, petrol ¿¡-nd derv, and, largely due to ro'unding, some small real
iric¡:eases in ì:eer, cide¡ and VED. 'i'he ChancelJor's n:inute to the Prir¡e Mir-rister of. 24

Februa.rl'set c,r¡t rietails of the proposaìs for petrol, derv a¡ld VED.

oit

:l 3. 'lhe Chancellor's nrinute of 4lrCa¡ch reports on the pack;;ge eif lr¡ca-su¡es agreed v,,itìr

ihe Sr:c¡'etary of State for Energy.
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RECORD OF A MEETTNG ON BUDGET CONTINGENCY PLANNINGFORA OWER OTL

PRICE z 4.15PM' 9 MARCH. HM TREASURY

PRESENT:

PAPERS:

Sir Anthony Rawlj-nsonrs minut,e of 4 March;
Mr Cassellrs minutes of 4, 8 and 9 March;
Sir L Airey's minute of 8 March.

The meeting considered whether any action would be necessary in the
event of a fall in the oi1 price, before 15 March, to $27. It was

agreed that it would. be rÍght to hold to the Budget measures as novrt

proposed; and the forecast f983-84 PSBR of 88.2 billion to be
published; but, that changes in t,he Budget speech would be required.

2. It was argued that the fact,ors lísted in paragraph 7 of
Mr Cassell's minute of 8 March amounted to a strong case for changes
to the proposed Budget measures which might reduce the PSBR by up to
gO.5 billion j-n the event that the oil price felI to fi25 before
15 March. It would be reasonable to expect a fairly substantial
consequent fall in t.he exchange rate below the levels assumed j-n the
FSBR forecast (not least because the present levels were below those
assumed), but it would take a very large fal1 to maintain North Sea

revenue with oil at $25. And it was suggested, that any oil price
fixed by OPEC in the immed,iate future would not stick for long, and
that the price might be well below $25 before the end of the year.

I
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3. It was argued, on the other hand,r that it would. be a místake to
make major Bud.get changes on the basis of a snapshot of oÍ1 prices
in mid-March, and that, this would entail gÍving excessive weight to
one, admit,tedly important, variable. It was also argued that the
regulator provided a means of mi-d,-year correction, which would be

widely understood, if the PSBR were in fact to show signs of over-
shoot,ing substant.ially, because of reduced oil revenue.

4. The Chancellor however thought it, right to prepare a contingency
plan providing for possible changes Ín the Budget measures saving up

to gO.sb on the 1983-84 PSBR. In considering candidate changes, he

thought that:-

â. reversal of the decision to raÍse the mortgage interest
relief ceiling would, if attainable, be an obvious
a*=r*ar

b. Among public expenditure measures, Itenveloping could be

sacrificed relatively easiJ-y, together with ElO mÍllíon
on improvement grants.
A reduced uprating of child benefit was another possíbÍIity,
but one which he would be reluctant to contemplate.

c. The NIS cut would be a logical casualty.

d. The proposals to advance the date of repayments under the
Business Expansíon Scheme, and to extend. the Widowrs

Bereavement Allowance, could also be dropped (but he would
be reluctant. to drop any of the other measures mentioned
in Sir L AÍreyrs minute).

A mod,est increase 2p a gallon - in the proposed new d,uty
on petrol and derv might cause some political difficulties,
but, would. be less d,isadvantageous than increases in the
other excise duties, given the substantial RPI effect of

2
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increases which would brÍng a relatively small yield.
(A sma1l Ip - additional j-ncrease in the d.uty on

cigarettes could however be considered, for the increase
previously proposed did not amount to full revalorisation. )

5. /T. attach a not,e of the go.49bn package thus provisionally
agreedron a contingency basis.T

6. It was also agreed. that, no further consideration need be given to
an add,ítional increase in VED; and that all or any of the measures
listed would be less d.amaging than a cut in the proposed Íncrease in
income tax allowances.

Þ-ú

J O KERR
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CHANGES TO PRT^9ENr PLA],IS TO SAVE I'P TO ABOT'T ¿5OO MII,LTON ON 1qI3-84 PfrBR

PROPOSED CTÍANGES

1. l.lIRC -hoLd at 825'OO0

2' Envelopins îå"tffiîülålu**t"
t. NIS - hold at 1l$

4. BES - later etart

5. lfidowre bereavement exteneion - No

6. PetroL - * 2; (becones + 6p)

?. Derv -*2;.(becones*5p)

8. cigarettes - * ri*iur"otes + 4p)

OIHER

9. Petrol and Derv - another 1P

1O. Cigarettes - a.nother 1P

11. Child Benefit s6
e6

.25 instead of

.50

RPI effect of + þ - under 0.1 Per cent
rr +2p-negligible
il + 1p - under O.1 per cent

Approximate

1983-84 1984-8'
t'l*t

PSBR

SavÍnq

**t*
Revenue
Savinq

PSBR
r-np

525

25

25

1W

t5

4qo

5o

6o

220

25

25

95

25

35

535

4> 7o

55

2æ

E

10

,oo

( ?5)

,o

16

t5

-I

5o

t5

120

,o

t5

45

It

tt
***
l*rt*
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T}TE BUDGET

The Budget spee (eighth draf t) makes various statements about the overail
ch

arithmetic of the Budget and the autumn measures. people may find it helpful to havea more precise description of how these figures are derived than is possibre in the
speech itself.

A' "Last autumn, r announced measures with a revenue cost in 19g3-g4 :E&*
[1 billion" (pu¡lic borrowing, paragraph !)

1 983-84
Êm revenue

This is:

NIS l% cut 200
Costs of holding down NIC by 0.32o in total Z0g (,," little over 200,,)

900

%





B' "Most of this lautumn measures] was directed to reducing the burdenon private industry and commerce,,. (also paragraph 9)

NIS 1% cut

I 983-84

Revenue cost

700

9o:, - 
gt-nolding down employers, NICby 0.75%o

100

So 800 out of 900 gives ,,most,,.

c' PSBR of [8 billÍon in 1983-84 "pu".iffitax cuts with a cost to the psBR ofsome Ê1å billion', (pargraph 10 of ,,pubtic Secf;" Borrowing,,).

ttrealtt here means above ind.exation.

800

[m 1983-84

revenue cost

| ,670

740

Cost of tax measures
(table 1.1 FSBR first column)
Cost of expenditure measures scored.against fiscal adjustment
(not mentioned in FSBR but can be revealedif necessary)

Then adjust from
[1] billion".

I,810

revenue cost to PSBR gives near [1.6 bi[ion but say ,,some





Budget and autumn together will "provide help for business and. industry that is
worth around t1å billion in a full year". [Present draft of the speech says,,more
than Ê11 bitlion ) s". separate minute proposing change.l (peopre and Business,
paragraph 2).

lm
Autumn M easures Revenue Cost 1983-84

Lower cash burden of
NIS and NIC 4s0

1983 Budget
Full year

Em revenue C-.osd

chancellor said on 8 November: "As a result of the changes in national insurancecontribution and national insurance su1ghlger the total reduction in the cash burdenon employers in the next year will be tó8ó irií1i.", åiort Ê450 million of which will bea reductíon wholly to the benefit of the private 
"u"to"." lNote that this estimatetakes account of rising 

"""nirg", iigh." Nrc, 1o1,g." Nts "t". It is of course on adifferent basis from the figure -shown in B above. B looks at the changes from thegovernment's point of view ie the cost of the measures compared. to what wouldotherwise have happened. The above calculation looks at the position from the pointof view of the amount of cash having to be found by employers.]

D

Corporation tax
NIS

Small firms and enterprise
Technology and innovation

North Sea oil

So Autumn and Budget together
say "around IlI billion"

70

390

190

tz0

100 (full year estimate not shown in FSBR)

870

Note that this assumes revalorisation of the excise duties is not a charge toindustrv (ttre cgt sometimes imply that it is) tho;;; ãn the other side the housing andconstruction measures have not 
-been 

scored. as helping business. The cash cost tobusiness of revalor-i9ing petrot, ae"r, and vED is about [170 million; the housing etcpackage is worth Ê115 miilion.

Full year
Em revenue c¡e4-

t3z0





E' "The cost to the PSBR þr trt. increases in allowances, thresholds and band!
above indexation, wilr be over Êr biilion". (personal tax, paragraph 6)

Revenue cost El,lZ0 in l9g3-g4 and Elr4gl in a full year (table 1.1 FSBR). Then
adjust to PSBR cost.

F' "Including indexation, the total revenue foregone [by raising the allowances,
thresholds, and bandsl will amount to some [z billion in l9g3-g4 and Êz] billion in a
full year." (Personal tax, paragraph ó).

[¿,000 million in 1983-g4 and f 2,545 million in a full year (table 1.1 FSBR).

Z. There are some rough edges to these figures (combining full year and 19g3_g4
figures in D for example). But these seem unavoidable and generally defensible. The
numbers themselves will be checked yet again on Mond.ay.

fr¡-^t
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MORTGAGE INTEREST RELTEF

I attach the note by my peopLe which r mentioned to you.

I know you won't like it , but I am bor¡r¡d to say that I
find the case against an increase ln the celling on

mortgage interest rei.lef pretty .convlncÍng. I have

dlscussed this with aII your Treasury Ministers. None

of us believes that it'wou1d be right to raise the ceil-ing.

2, .As you will see from the figures in the note ' the

costs of making amove would significantly affect the

Budget arithmetic. To raise the ceiling to g3orooo

could tn the end cost about as much as a full percentage

point. increase this year in a]l the income tax threshol'dst

which would in practÍce be far more beneficial. Gains

wouLd go mainly to existi.ng oltners: because house prices
would be pushed uP, benefits to first-time buyers would

be minimaL.

3" I believe the polit.ics point in the same direction.
Any change oít this front. will increase our exPosure to
the charge that the Budget (like the income tax changes

which we rightly made in L979) Ieans too much in favour

of the better off. And it. would be criticised for
favouring the "affluent South" to the disadvantage of
the North.

/4. If You remaln

PERSONAL AND CONFTDENTTAL *"
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4. If you remain unhappy about this, I will of course
be happy to have anot,her word. But I really do thínk
that to increase t,he ceiling would be a místake.

G.TI.
24 February 1983

a
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MORTGAGE INTEREST RELTEF

Costs of increasinq the limits

1" The cost of mortgage interest, relief in 1983-84 will be some

E2"L billion. The following table gíves broad estimates of how

t,he costs would rise if the ceiling were raised:-

Increase
ceiling to:

E 30, OOO

g35,ooo

94CI, ooo
g60, ooo
g80, ooo

1983-84
cost

Em

50- 75

75-100
100- t2 5

12 5- r50
150- r 75

1984-85 cost
(including inÍtiaI
extra borrowinq)

Em

75-IOO

100-125
125-150
15O-2OO

200-250

Eventual* cost
(at 1983-84 prices and

income levels)
including the effect
of additional borrowÍnq'

Êm

100-200
200- 300

250-350
350-450
400-500

g

20, lOO

19 ,3OO

*Thís cost would build up over about. 5 years.

If the ceiling were raised in lj-ne with average increases in house

prices in t,he life of this Government it would be about E33IOOO"

Mortgage s and house prices

2" 'The figures for building society average new mortgages show that
the €,25rOOO ceilÍng affects only a minority of cases, and that these
are concentrated in London and the South East-

Average new mortgages:
(Building SocietÍes only)

Greater
London

Rest of South EastUK

All buyers (A4 1982)

First-time buyers (04 1982)

E
16 ,9OO

15 ,7OO

1
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The Inland Revenue est,j-mate that out of nearly six million mortgages
only about IOO,OOO to 15O'OOO are currently over 825 .OOO.

3" House prices rose by 6 per cent from Q4 1981 to Q4 1982. The

house price/earnings ratj-o is lower now (3.3:1) than at any time
since the introduction of the mortgage interest ceiling in L974 at
ihe end of 1973 the ratio was 4.5:1. Gross mortgage repayment,s for
first-time buyers no\^r average 2O per cent of income, compared with
27 per cent, at the end of 198I, and 26 per cent at the end of 1973"

Gainers and losers

4. The main beneficiaries of a ceilÍng increase would be existing
owners with big mortgages who would pay less tax. First-time buyers
at Lhe top end of the market mighL benefít for a time, but lower
mortgage costs are likely to increase house prices (especíally when

the market is ri-si-ng anyway) . Raising the ceiling is thus unlikely
to make housing cheaper for first-time buyers.

The effect of lower interest rates

5" The mortgage rate feIl from 15 per cent to 10 per cent in 1982"

a purchaser taking out a g25 rOOO mortgage in December 1981

would have paid interest gross of Ê3'75Or or net of tax
relÍef at the basj-c rate, of 82,625¡

fot' the same house now, and allowing (generously) for a

10 per cent increase in morlgage to cover house price
Íncreases, a 827 t5OO mortgage would cost only E2TOOO a

year net despite the 825'OOO limit;'

the 82,625 net he r,rould have paid in December 198I would

now pay his net interest on a g33r75O mortgage.
Investment in housinq or

3
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Investment in hous inq or in enterprÍse

6" The tax treatment of investment in housing already comPares

very favourably with the treatment, of investment j-n risk project,s"
Tax concessions to home ownership are already worth over €,5 billÍon.
fn add.ition to mortgage relief, the sale of a taxpayer's main

residence is exempt from capital gains taxr but other gains from

investment are not, and tax and investment income surcharge Ís
levied. on the j.ncome they generate. As the Tax and Savings Group

pointed out, this has cha-nneLled funds away f rom the equity market,
rai-sed the cost of capital, and so contributed to the decline in
pri-vate equity and business investmgnt, which we wish t,o stimulate.

7 The following table summarises the contrast

House Own Business

in treatment:-

Shares

Tax relief

on investment
on interest payments

Tax

on income from asset
on capital gain
from asset

(1)
No

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

Note:

(1) But relief is given at the company stage in the form of a

capital allowance against corporatíon tax.

Monetary implications

8. A large part of mortgage lending is of course used to finance
additions to the stock of owner-occupÍed houses, or to finance
improvement.s. But most of the remainder undoubtedly ends up financi.ng

/additional
4

a
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spending or purchases of other assets. There are perfectly legal
lvays in which this kind of leak can occur. For example, a large
part of the funds raised for housing inevit.ably accrues as cash in
the hands of the last person in the chain, who is ceasing to be an

o\^rner-occupier; and tax relief encourages people to borrow more

than they otherwise wou1d, Leaving more of their own funds free
Ïor other uses.

9. Total bank lendi-ng to persons rose by 45 per cent and bank
'Iendi-ng for mortgages by 85 per cent in the year to January 1983.

A recent Messels survey suggested that mortgage lending which

becomes available to finance other forms of spending wÍlI arnount

Ín 1983 to some 87.2 billion. this is probably an over estimate:
a figure of some E4-5 bil.lion out of total mortgage lend.ing of
around EL2 billion is more líke1y. But the impetus this gives to
monetary growth, consumer spending and ult,imately inflation ís
d5.sturbing, and wouLd increase if lhe ceiling on mortgage inter.est
i'elief r^rere raised.

Comparison be tween owner-occupiers and council tenants

tO. Between L979-8O and 1983-84 council rents will have more'than
doubled. Tenants will be paying some 80 per cent more from t,heÍr own

resources than in L979. Most mortgagors wilI, however, be paying

less in cash now than at any time sj-nce 1979 because of the faII in
interest rates and. because they still have the same mortgage.

1I" As the following table shows, owner-occupiers have also done

better from the subsidies under this Government. Mortgage tax
relief has increased by 50 per cent while direct subsidies to public
sector housing have halved.

1979-80 1983-84

Council house subsidies
Mortgage tax relief

81.95 billion
81" 4 billion

8O.85 billion
82.L billion

5
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NOTE OF A MEETTNG ON FRTDAY 4 M.A,RCH 1983 AT II.OOAM TN THE

CHAÀTCELT,ORI S ROOM HM TREASURY

Present:
Chancellor of the Exchequer
Sir Ðouglas Wass
Sir Anthony Rawlinson
lvlr Burns '/

THE ECONOMIC EFFECTS OF LOWER OTL PRTCES

The meeting had before it Mr Wicks agenda of 3 Mareh, Mr Barberrs
mj-nute of the same date, and Mr Middletonrs minute of l March.

OPEC timetable

Mr Wicks reported that almostr-áIl OPEC Ministers were nou/ in London.

He was not sure whether a formal meetÍng would take place but it
was clear that they \^lere hopÍng to take decj-sions over the week

or on Monday or Tuesday. The status of 'the meeting v¡as not yet
clear. No one had yet approached the Department'of Enefgy as a
formal emmisary, but as a matter of normal courtesy the Energy

Secretaqf was agreeing to see Ministers who requested a meeÈing.

The UK was taking the line that ít had no power to control
productíon and. that the price was a matter for OPEC to determine.
The focus of attention now 'v¡as on the Nigerians. Otelba had

said that the OPEC Ministers might try t.o persuade the Nigerians
to raise the price of their crude to $3O a barrel. In that
scenari-o OPEC would want the UK to keep the price of North Sea

crude at $3O.5O. But North Sea crude was inferior to Nigerian
and the Department of Energy would find it hard to defend^ that

/differential.
1.
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differential. It was possible that OPEC might present an agreement
conditional on the tlK sticki-ng at its current price. But that
would make UK crude uncompetitive. It was noted that the market,

at present $ras very weak because de-stocking was taking place in
the expectation of a price cut.

2. On handling ' the Chancellor thought it would be worÈhwhile
having a collective Ministerial discussion before Budget day"
There was some discussion of the mechanics of a. meeting. The

Chancellor thought that Ministers not d.irectly involved would
require a factual background paper. The Chancellor agreed
that it might be better to meet in a smaller forum than OD.

Mr Middleton undertook to caII a meetin g to organise Èhe most
suitable paper. The Chancellor thought that such a paper might,

usefully include not only an apprai-sa1 of the current sítuat,ion
but also an assessment of where the UKrs interest lay and how

the UK should react to approaches from OPEC and from the European
Commission on a variable oi1 lev1z i it should also take account in the
broader summit context of energy use and fiscal policy.

Future course of oil prices

3. In discussion it was pointed out that turdertakings not to
impose production cuts before the end of the Parliament reduced
UK Governmentrs scope for action. The nature of the participation
agreement prevented the UK Government from holding back from the
market. Since companies \^lere making money f ror¡ upstrearn oirgratiors'-
it, was unlikely that they would come to the Government asking
for production cuts. Mr Middleton thought it, would be worth
looking again at Annex B approvals.

4, fn discussion of the course of oil prices it was agreed
that the UK had an interest j-n smoothing out violent fluctuations.
The Chancellor expressed scepticism about estj-mates of a large
increase j-n the real oil price by the year 2OOO. The UK did not

/have a long run

2.
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have a long run interest in a high oí1 price because by the
mid.-1990's the UK would cease to be self-sufficient. MrB llrns

pointed out that future forecasts were subject to high margins
of error and should not determine current policy. Mr Byatt, and

Mr Barber took the view that if the oil pri-ce feII sharply now

the oil market was likely to be tighter in later years.

5. There !ì¡as some discussion of how f ar the oil price might
fall. Mr Barber thought that if OPEC d.isintegrated completely
the oil price could go below $2O a barrel. Mr Middleton pointed
out that in these circumstances Saudi Arabia would account for a

large proportion of OPEC oil and. that result would require a

reversal of current Saudi policy. Mr Middleton thought that
a deal might. emerge at a marker of around $29-30. Mr Byatt
noted that many producers were now produci-ng well below capacity
and those that faced severe revenue constraj-nt would be tempted
to increase production if the price feIl.

Short term ions

6. The Chancello r thought it necessary to focus on the probablities
for the coming week and for the period in a month or two following
Budget day. The Chancellor thought it would be f¡ecessary to
reassess if the marker pri-ce went below $27 a barrel. If a price
\^ras agreed above ç27 a barrel the impact on Government revenue

could be taken on the PSBR. The exchange rate was also a factor
in the equafr,ion. Mr Middleton poÍnted out that if nothing was

done on úìe PSBR i¡r circumstances vùq:e the oil prLce fell substarrt.ially laterest

raËes would take tle straj¡. He tlrought,tirere could be-a case for neeting soiÉ of
the shortfall of revenue through a levy on domestic consumption
of oil. ft was pointed out that in the short run the immediate

effect would be to depress the price of oil further. Mr Cassell
thought t.hat if t.here \^ras uncertainLy on the long term expectation
on the oi-l price it might be bet,ter to recoup the revenue through
a diffuse mechanism. It{r Middleton agreed. The Chancellor thought

/E}:.at domesLj-c
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that domestic consumption could be expected to carry some of the
burden. The Chancellor asked for an assessment of fiscal optíons
if the oil price dropped below $27 dollars a barue1 before Budget,

day. Mr Kemp pointed out, that it r€s possible to change the Budget

speech unt,il the evening before Budget day.

7. On the question of public expenditure options Sir Ànthonv
Rawlinson thought, that there was little to be gained Ín trying
to reduce particular porgrammes because of the oil price ûall:
ft would not be obvious what adjustments should be made because

departments d i d not buy crude oi1 and it would undermine the
cash planning system. The effect would be hard Èo disentangle
fforrr,,s-qy, exchange rate effects on MOD progra¡nrnes. He t.hought
if t,he positJ.gn .deteråorateC substantiatly tt-rnight be possible
to decree a general crÍsis and. ask for across the board cuts.
He would conduct an in-house exercise. The chancellor t þought
that this night be a runner if t,he oj-1 price went dov¡n io $2o,
but r¡as not an option if it stuck at $25.

8. Itwasalso agreed different, options on the Budget should be

exaníined. It was pointed. out that one of the more logical
candidates for removal from the Budget might be the cut in the
National Insurance surcharge since industry would bênefit, from
lower energy costs and lower exchange rate. Mr Cassell pointed
out that changes might not, necessarily need to be onè for one with the
change in expected oil revenue.

9. The meeting finished at L2.45pm.

ùLR.
JTLL RITTTER
8 March 1983
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PRIME MTNISTER

THE 1983 BUDGEI

We spoke on 20 January about the 3 February Cabinet, and

I now enclose the paper which I plan t.o circulate"

2. I am sure that we should resist any pressure for
changes in the monetary and fiscal framework which we have

established. Sustaj-ning present policy is right' both
economically and poIltically.

3 My present thlnking therefore is that:-

a. for Èhe monetary agqiregiates we should¿ âs

envisaged Ín last year's Red Book, reduce the
target range from this year's 8-I2 per cent to
7-11 per cent for 1983-84. Our policy in respect
of the exchange rate should remain unchanged.

b. the U91-8a pÊeR should certainly not be

much higher than the estimated 1982-83 outturn,
now put at gB billion: indeed we have spoken of
the case for showing a lower figure next year.
We of course published a figureq of E8 billion
(23a per cent of GDP) for 1983-84 Ín the ffutumn

$tatement. Our latest forecast (before any changes

beyond revalorisation) is some E6 billion. My

provisional conclusion is that we should hold to
the published g8 billion"
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4" This would give us room for tax cuts of up to
ç.2 billion. But it is of course important to stress that
we are stlIl at an early stage: the picturerand the figures,
may change a tot before 15 March. Tn order to retain
freedom of manoeuvrer mY CabÍnet paper does not mention the
E6 bÍllion and E2 billion figures.

5. I should prefer that colleagues concentrate their
advice on how best we should target our fiscal measures"

As the draft Cabinet Paper says, the fa1l in the exchange rate
has to some extent changed the balance of claims for relief
as between persons and companj-es. Given the fall in interest
rates over the last year, and the reductions in NÏS which
we announced in the autumn, lt could be argued that the bulk
of tax reductions in ltlarch should go to raising income tax
thresholds. There may be scope for raising them some

I percentage points over the Rooker-!'fise revalorisation'
giving around L3\ percentage ¡>oints in all" ThÍs would

restore allowances to roughly the same percentage of average

earnings as in L978'79. (f am j-nclÍned to think that
child benefit should rise in line with personal allowances,
and I shall be discussirgthis with Norman Fowler. )

6. But there are also strong pressures for further help
for companies; and it is of course true that substantial
problems of profitability and competitiveness remain" And

we do want to encourage output, as well- as demand" Moreover,
a Budgetthat contained major tax reduction{, but none for
companies, would be out of line with what we have tried t,o

do in recent years, and. could be misconstrued as electorally-
motivated.

7.
and

I am at present inclined to helping both individuals
companies " Actj-on on industrial rates is ruled out for
present, largely on the grounds of practicality" A further
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reduction in NIS, or indeed it,s abolition, is widely so$ht¡
and if there is room some small move say a further half
per cent reduction - would certainly be desl-rable. There

may be a stronger case for a reductíon Ín the Corporation Tax

rat,e, from 52 per cent to, sâ$r 50 per cent. This would have

structural economlc benefitS.

8. The indirect taxes ought I believe to be revalorised
in line with inflation in most cases. However I shall want

to look carefully at the indfvidual components; and, at
you have asked, will look in particular at the petrol and

derv duties. But the real price of petrol at t,he pumps has

in fact d.ropped in the LasE /- 7 months/years; OPEC

prices are more likely to faII than rise in the year ahead;

and a failure to revalorj-se these duties would cost f 7.

9 " I am also worklng on a range of possible measures to
promote enterprJ.se and srnall firms, to encourage wider share
ownership, and to stimulate technology and innovation.
I envisage further concessions on oi1 taxation as an

encouragement to North Sea development. And f am looking again
at the cej-11n9 on mortgage interest rellef.

10" The questions posed in my Cabinet paper are designed to
give colleagues an opportunity to express their views on the
broad strategic issues, and on the right blend of fiscal
change. What we must of course avoid on 3 February is any

attempt to reach precise quant.ified decisions: the whole
picture could change sharply before 15 l"larchr eg if the oil
pricer or sterling¡again tumbled sharp3-y. I wish to keep

you in the picture throughout; but ï would not want to have

to go back to Cabinet to seek the reversal of decisions reached

too soon .,ani too precisely, o'r.d r'c¡ ed)tcch'rr.rþ

11. We might perhaps discuss this and the draft paper at
our meeting on 27 January" The paper is very similar to the
one I circulated last year C(82)I - which produced a rather
successful discussj-on on 28 January"
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